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What. |β a notice she should say
Of courtship, love, and matrimony ?
Μ ΑΠ».Κ O'MOSKT
Qu.'th Echo plainly

twenty-four;

almost

a

holder!

A pattern of fneonsl«teecT :
Or «eli'h merreenn flirt ?
Quoih Echo, sharply, "ΝAKl ruRTV

W *. M. Pettengill Α f"o.. 10 State Street Hoatoa,
tad \Ti Ν ****ιι Street, New York, aad S. K. Slim,
Court Street, tk>»tou. are authorised ageat··

'spinster1
Spinster, or rightfully

sounded like forty at least.
not, though the house was mine ; and 1

m

Whoui «Vmld 1 ouiry ?—should it l>e
A da tu u£ daiuM'l g»y aud pert—

laifit'iT
JOB PilMTHô, of e*#ry dwenptwe, «eatlj

;

in the wordiug of the document, wherein that quite charmed me.
"Now, my dear young lady," said he,
I was stigmatized as 'Bemice Mapleton,
more agreable to in a quick, earnest way, "the facts of the
much
How
'tpinrterΡ
case ure just these: I do not wish to be
my feeling· the word 'damsel* or'maiden'
!
to
remember
I tried
would have been
regarded by you in the light of a filibusbut
ter, nor as coveting what is legally and
that I was
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Portman
ted and

pauper,

was

actually

a

property

"Now / said Mr. Portman, cheerfully,
was arranged, "I really think

when a'l

Miss Hernice, this is the brighlcst thing
you have done for many a day."
"That you have done, you mean."
•No," he replied stoutly ; "my noddle
did not hatch out the plan at all ; the credAnd unless 1 aiu
to you.
it of il

What W—ivurr of the strife
Thai lou* ha· lured the dear deceiver—

on

yours; but I have had my eye
this little property for sometime pa«t;
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a

neigh-

of business, that 1
for sale. I imwas
that
it
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wrote to George to secure it

boring city
was

only lately,

while in

mediately

on

a matter

at oncc ; but he
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and when the deed was execu- quite at his ease, an«1 I felt much less emplaced in my hands I almost barassed in discussing business with him
doubted my own identity. My jesthctic than with hi?* wn ; there was, moreover,
soul, however, reçoive»! a severe shock a warmth and urbanity in his manner
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wrote me back that it

whom yo u resembled

so

Position in

strongly. And,

•'Well,

Bern ice Mapleton," said
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promi>ed

to auicnd her life.
"
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school.

On every
There is too much lying.
band we nuet with exagjeratfons, equirocalioti and deception. We call it all lying, and every man or wornin who varies

"what do you think of

yourself

now?"

Are you really yourself or somel>ody else?
Or have you been dreaming all these be-

wildering things ?"
Mr. Portman

ning,

came

in that very

is

to send the best tea in the market. He takes the first hi* hand falls upon without any regard to the quality, and
despatches it to you without a win*. He
:» a liar. The printer promisee to do your

eve-

fortune,
compresses it, and
of the interview with Mr. Ilelmwood ; and arreets the flow of blood more or less. If
by the next morning I was so fully per- the arrest is partial, the sleep is disturt>ed
suaded that these things were what they and there are unpleasant dreams. It the
the
seemed that I bought a pound of french meal has been recent and

you what lie pleases and lies.
The tailor agrees to deliver a suit of c'othes
without fail by sit in the evening. You

ise—charges

morning, and the tailor is
a liar. The dentist pledges his word that
your teeth as filled by him will Im? all right
get them
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thousand
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liar and

rule rather rather than the exception.
va*sers lie about insurance
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Exaggeration and
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the hour, and are
rule
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some
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What shall the Children do Xext.
A favorite amusement with my children
is, to cry, 'Guess what I see in this room,',
with the iuiti il letter of some-

beginning

each child is allowed
till one i* successful,
rotation
to guess in
the
has
when that child
pri.ih'ge ol giv-

thing

in the room ;

the next thing to be guessed.
This game will comm *nd itself tu moth
who are very busy, as it does not iu
j ets
even
the least interfere with their work,
the
in
a* I often do,
if

j ingout

they participate,

game.

children have been interested in it
I for hours together ; often puzzling th^ir
eiders aud conlriK:ting greatly to
i muscuient of us all.
I ri'tneiuôer an instance iu
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seven years'old daughter gave
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comrades all tried it many vitnes in

r

and

despair,
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eau;

I

mima; even

she

could find nothing η t'ieroo answering
1
to the initials; grandma an great grandu

tried in vain.
Our little puzzler
all the others niueh
ma

in ec«tacies, and
chagrined, and ο !igw i-

themselves unable to .solve
; ed to confess
tli·* question.
our little
(ir -a-e spot it proved to be:
one on the
small
a
discovered
irirl had
i

carpet.

Wltcn they tire of this, I say, "My ship
some
is coming in loaded with—" naming
A.
with
article beginning
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They go

on, each

naming in turn

some-

with that letter, till

thing beginning

they

take B,
can think of no more; then they
and so ou through the alphal>et.
will not be at all comMama's
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hear lywomen who
and
Men
ing, lying, lying.
would kno<-k you down if you called them
liars, lie every hour. Deception is the
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door ο(Γ Irom the murderer.
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morning, when
nearly two days' old. II lies
lie about anything. The book

are
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publisher advertises that his hook in selling by the tens of thousands, when ht' has
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jeweller
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picked in

were

and will
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painter.—

fourth rate

lies about his boots.
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over

about your watch. The gossijmr at the
dinner t«-lls exaggerated stories to astonish the ladies—and is nothing else than a
The florist assures you that his
liar.

an

i**ue

month

He ties and is not worthy <>f trust. A «aie
A boot-maker
man lies about his goods.

«"me
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tilling contes out

The

dozen years.
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An
the time, and fs a liar.
auctioneer tells you that a certain picture
is by a master artist, when h«* knows that

we

—

in the

in six months and the dentist lies.
A man over the way needs a temporawhich
ry 1 an. You lend hitn a small sum
to resacred
he promises by everything
He keeps it a
turn at at a given time.

eau

u*

than you can get done elseHe forgets his prom-

eheajwr

work

where in the town.

au.

vow*

a

promises

If you sleep on your back, especially
after a hearty meal, the weight ol
the digestive organs and that ot the food
on the great vein of the body,
soon

congratulated noe on my good resting
laughing heartily at my account near the backbone,

and

iota froin the strictest fact and truth,
liar.

one

The expressman agrees most solemnly
emptying the stomach of its contents is
to deliver a trunk for you at a certain pla<*e
more like drawing water from a well.
Alter going to sleep, let the body take its | and hour. He delivers it a day after ihe
time promised and thus lies. The grocer
own position.

when

I found myself alone with that individual,

bought by a single lady for a
(\nd here I may as well say in
Locui Λ g rut* for Thr l>< mocrat.
And sin no more. can I believe her?
Who are authorial to rwvipt for money.
hearty,
parenthesis that you do not at all answer
Qiioth Echo, with decision, I.EAVr HER
Ν. Β
Hiram.
to celebrate the event, and trie*! to arrest is decided ; end the various sensaJ. Η Ι,οιφτ, ΛΙΙμ·γ
candy
we had formed of the single lady
idea
the
Si1v*bu» Poor, Amluver. W. Hi· km l), llartlord
But if wnw maiden with a heart.
Miss I'lidget into sharing the tions, such as
lohn Κ llt»bba, I ovell.
f in
Κ Foater, Jr., ΜΗ'Ί.
falling over a precipice, or
question, and I cannot help looking up- inveigle
On me should venture to he»tow it.
belong·
IV. Laidkam. Bryaat'a P. Heerr W Park Mfxtco.
with
ine.
feast
I
a wild beast, or other
of
an
sort
of
the pursuit
imposter.)
Rrv»wuii<-ld. (ie*. II Itrowa, Maaoa
Ε ι B- U·
a false prophet, your fortunes will turn on you in some
Pray «bonld I act the wiser jmrt
H Cumiaiatfv RwklvM· lleare Iptoo. Norway.
who
was
But
that
female,
>(
or
given
off
to
treasure,
wary
forego
To taie the
then marched George immediately
impending dangers, aud the desperate
Or
from this very day,
Foster. Nrwrj.
Ε. Κ. Hult.T'autou.
IT
"Go
solother
Echo,
and
Κ
Wrrnnn.
PVr-M
8
very
promptly,
r**(!'d.
absurdities,
Quoth
to dispepsh
Bolaterâ Wriifht.
efforts to get rid of it, arouse us and send
Mr. Portman knew ofa young married sec this elderly maiden of our imaginaIkarkl Srwull. k,. Surnaer. H. \bhott, Jr..K. Kuwf'd
su
one
her
worked
But «hat if seemingly afraid
J. (». Rich, Γριοη.
way through
l>c prevailed upemnly
on the stagnating blood ; and we wake in
F >hirlfr, Fry· b«rj{.
couple, just from Maine, who would be tions to see if she could
Ρ Η.* r««ckect^<.re»-nw*d. Η. Β Chandler. W.Sum'r
To bind her fate in Hymen'· fitter,
it all the while, a* a
analyzing
The
man,
gar
plum,
an
advance.
at
sell
Jaa.
M.
Watrrford.
on
to
Shaw,
young
Α Ί. kaapp. llauovcr.
fright, ortrembling.orina perspiration.
she mean· to die a maid,
glad to occupy the remainderof my house ;
She
II Mumk r*. Sandra.
It had been a fragment of quartz, ' or
state
unsettled
an
in
returned
though
In answer to my loving letter?
and before long they were installed there, however,
feeling exhausted, according to the
TraT«lliB£ A^vat, Ret. 8. W. Γικκοκ.
else
itlk !"
or
"LtT
to
rather
indigestible,
failed
Echo,
equally
coolly,
something
the
colored
and
tell, by exatniuiux
of mind, having evidently
bring
Quota
H>tb»«-riber*
at a rent that covered all expense,
degree of stagnation, and the length oi
to eat any
allp attaehed to thetr pap»r. th·· amount der, a»·!
refused
and
then
me
absolutely
and
to
the efforts made to escape the danger.
terms,
What if. in spite of her disdain,
coolly requested
left my schoolroom rent free ! I began you
tho*e wishing to avail tbcmatlve· of the adtaarrd
Κ
n>atl or baud to the
more.
I
1 Ond my heart entwined about
l>elieve,
parmenta, eaa tend to
the
business
But when we are unable to escape the
myself.
to have quite a respect for my business to finish
nearest aj(eat. k*Sept. 1. 'tV»,'' oa th· *lip, mean*
reccs'ithe
With cupid's dear delightful chain,
in
was
I
for
I*
Wh«*n
date.
i«
to
that
exploring
for.
engaged
money
the paper
paid
danger—when we do fall over the precqualities. The bride was just the sweet* Miss Mapleton, that you paid $4,0*)
So closely that I can't get out ?
•eat, onre *h>u»d b· taken to rx^mim· the slip. *ad t!
Mrs.
when
bonbon
little
of
the
es
bng
amount."
that
est little thing that I ever saw; and she the house. I will double
the money 1* not credited within two week·,
ipice. when thetumbling building crushes
Quoth Echo, laujrhinrtv, '·ι;ιτ otT"'
went
I
and
liMil·) h*· apprised of it.
was
Hclmwood
announced;
Truus—what then? That i* death'. That is the
I bit my lip to keep from smiling.
would bring her sewing into my schoolmaid with beauty ble«t,
But what If
from
embrace
warm
a
receive
to
down
did
"I
mike her.
death of those of whom it is said, when
room and Iisleu to my style of teaching, Iv the son was unbusinese like.
A- pur»· an<l fair a» hea\
Arc.
midCards,
but
old
not
real.
most
and
labor
the
I
«hare
Will
my
Professional
elegant-looking,
ray
found lifeless in the w*>rni.ig. that "they
ami declare that she ought to be regular- n«* buy the house to sell again," replied
feaHer
seen.
Till envious Death shall overtake her?
I
ever
had
were as well as ever they were the day
dle-aged lady
ly entered a* a pupil, and pay her tuition very quietly.
DK. W. B. L 11*11 II.
Quoth Echo. êotr> roc*. "Take Hnm
she
and
beautiful,
were
regular
and often it is added, "and ate
before
"I know it. You bought it, of course, tures
like the others.
Will at ten 1 to the Fractioe of
air
the
had
and
was perfectly dressed,
heartier than common." This last, as a
1 took great pride in my new school·! for your school, and I suppose it just suits
cf a dowager duchess. She insisted up- frequent cause of death to those have
MEDIC ΙΛΕ £ SURGERÏ.
room ; and two new scholars from the ! you, but unfortunately, it just suits me,
we give
on my going home with her at once on a
1* ALIh>gone to bed to wake no more,
neighborhood came to supply the places too. Would $9,000 tempt you."
to
answer
in
The
I'tailoai.
Invalid
if-it
fur
\
:
a
declared,
objec1
if
as
that
my
posEiaattalni Surgroa
I remained silent, fearful
spoke
private opinion.
of those I had lost. Κ very one prophemerely
Λ Τ ΙίΚΪΛΜ"> ΙΊ» 1», MK.
tions, that I was not a stranger, as she sibility of its truth is enough to deter any
brilliant
success for me in the spring, I should laugh.
sied
OF
SI\XS&.
m
.1
STROKE
:
Will give special attention U» the treatment of
fi- rational man from a lato ηη·1 hearty meal.
••Xow," said Mr. Helmwood, rising in had known my grandfather well : and
aud I looked quite hopefully forward. 1 ':
>errou« I>i*r.*»e·.
a
in
was
!
I
have
the
>aturday«, when practicable, will be deeotod to
square
:
nallv,
lovely
This we do know with certainty, that
deposited
place
I peeped timidly in. but, to my great had not long been iu possession of my hi·* earnestness. "I must
I irenei· j
the summation of invalid pen«k>ner«.
and
even*
surrounded
'tilt,
1.
luxury,
I
will
j
by
ai oft>*e buMii··-*.
juu<*
give you room,
house when I was informed one evening and. rather than lo*e it,
waking up in the morning with painful
delight lie was entirely alone.
an indefinite perifor
♦
rrmain
to
I expected
diairh.ra, or cholera, or bilious rolir
Mnitl. H. 4 4KTKK,
"Mv dear Mis* Be mice !" he exclaimed. that a gentleman wished to see me iu the $10.000 for it."
and
no
were
only ending in death in a very »hort time, is
daughters,
"That is just what your sou offered me od. There
PARIS HILL. ML
warmly, taking me by l»o:li hands, "this parlor. Now my room looked particularde- traceable to a late large meal. The truly
Ilelmwood
so
Mrs.
that
1> cosy and ple:isaut, and 1 was, moreo- at first," I replied, without raising my that one son ;
a pleasure ? Sit right down here,
LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENT isandindeed
a
for
real
was
a
clared that it
charity
wise will take the safe side. For person»
tell mo what is the matter—for I ver, writing—deep in a story that prom· eye lashes.
ma
It
dullness.
their
to enliven
fathhis
exclaimed
was
idiot!"
hair
to eat three times a day, it is amply
"The
lady
the
a
suceeas.
to
bo
bearded
would
have
ised
young
voung
know you never
My
great
OXFOKP COUNTY.
as
I
was certainly a very pleasant task,
sufficient to make the last meal of cold
somewImt tumbled about, but rather pic* ' er, laughing. "Pray, how did he word
old fellow in his dot» for nothing.''
and
same
at
the
time;
enlivened my own
bread and butter, and a cup of warm
"There is a great deal the matter,** turesquely so; and ijuite forgetful of mv his offer, if you can recall it ?"
S R Ç. reprv-eut» only tlr-t «-l.v*s I ompaaie·,
of
the
for
flarorable rate* a« any
I frit very thankful
advantage
drink. No one can *Urve on it; while a
Pollrie* at
aud will
"To the best of my recollection he said
said I, desperately, as 1 l»egan to feel little apron, 1 concluded to go down ju»t
I'ireulare
a
b\
ra*il
for
other A^enC
AppUcaliMW
having a grandfather.
look- •Mv father is willing to give $10,000 foi
persévérance in the habit soon beget*
my nicely prepared speech slipping en- as 1 was. Possibly some pompous
or ia»uranoe. promptly aa«««rwd. aud aa> part of
so
Master George and I were rather <«lty vigorous appetite for breakfast,
prommust have it. if possithe i'ouaty vi?ited if :e^ue?tol
Λpi L
ing lather ot a taiuily awaited me. with a the property—he
tirely away from ma,
"
Jourbut this gradually
at
first,
ot
comfort.—
other
of
a
each
of
ble.'
[Hall's
day
ising
•Ί am sorry to hear it,n li·* replied, look- string of questions about my school ; and
111 KB 4KD HOI SE,
or other we fourni
been
have
somehow
oil"—and
Health.
laughing
"And
of
wore
nal
quietly
of
you
in? grave immediately, and evidently ex- trying to assume a proper impression
PARIS HILL.
MAINE, pecting some overwhelming comraunica- dignity, I walked quietly into th« room., at me in vour .sleeve all the time ? sai«l ourselves alone very frequently. 1 tried H.>uiiv-IIok.sicai l'ARK>rs. We knew
to give $1<>,υθί
to avoid thin, f<»r I had no desire to repay
fanatical
Rather a tall gentleman was bending mv visitor. "I am willing
H. Ill Rit V ΚΠ, Proprlrtor.
a mother, says l»r. Hall, whose
tion.
for
it
I
but
the
these people's kindues·» to me by taking
for
preferred
album—
property,
was
such,
water
of
Mi.v>
cold
over
virtues
hut
the
in
! faith
i. 1:. rvns n. d.,
Plidgct's photograph
I tried to begin as I had intended,
which is considerably above it?
their son from them, for whom they prol»jimioO,
a
!>orn
center
the
fust
of
table;
ornament
her
the
drenching
! that she gave
it would not eome. and exhausted with
It is a barone but myself.
PHYSICU.Y& SI RGEO.Xi OMTOM excitement I burst into tears. and grand
ablv had some grander match in store.
was fairly thrown
although the gas was miseraoly low, value to any
every morning, until it
NOKH Al VILLAGE. MK.
But one day the young gentleman made
then at $10,<)ih) r1"
then
was
that
he
gain.
see
1
could
at
the
lu
a
occupied
just
Then every thing came out
into convulsions
very *ight ol lii
perfect
AmTIH L will *l->o Liay particular aiU-uti-m to 1
some exeeedingly incoherent remarks to
••Mr. Helmwood,'1 said 1, as I felt the
of
Miss
that
or
with
wit]»
"sorted"
at
all
; j
my picture,
all stream, without being
diara^ea ufthe KyejLnd t"> oj^-ratire Surjrrry
preparations; finally dying ot epilepsy,al
in my face, "one thing yon
color
me, and drew a highly colored picture o!
i>T*r the Poi4 Hkce.
it« forma
rising
was
which
herself,
mixture
of
just opposite
and there was the strangest
t ter years of suffering.
Plidget
remember in this matter—1 our first meeting—in which, "my picturlie seemed quite absorl>ed, and did will please
to it.
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and
and
fears
Frederika Bremer says that her tatfcer
and
projects,
hopes
my
offer my property for sale, no: esquely careless hair" and "coquettish !
not
did
in.
came
I
when
intention of buying a house in the same j not notice me
nearly starved bis children to death.undcr
4. D. HILSO!*,
of disposing of it; bul little apron," (it had a grent spot of ink
idea
1
had
any
tine
and
The visitor was young
looking,
the influence of vagaries iu reference to
breath that 1 acknowledged myself una -.
lie did not
was solicited by
1
but
and
one
in
to
corner,
much
fortunately
surprise,
would
that
my
Druggist
Apothecary, ble to pay for one room, until my hearer with a trauk, determined face,
keeping down the animal, and elevating
I s m not a 'sharj
see that) figured largely—and the '•exto paît with it.
1U IKHKUK M U>h
the spiritual nature, by means oi a spare
looked quite stunned, and evidently be- win its way any where. Ou the card I re- you
I particular!}'
in Miss IMiget's album diet.
that
character
woman'—a
com
picture"
carefully
quisite
IfPhf'iciu'i pre-crim-'iut
ceived was written,"George Heluiwood."
gan to think I had lost my senses.
pounded All order* promptly attended to.
came in f«r a share of the general enthudetest—as I have lost nearly all the little
Under the influence of the hallucination
Then he looked amused, aud presently Sure he could not have childreu to place
II. i. JI WtTT,
in conseventures ; and after
I
conducted
and
in
foolish
siasm
I
;
myself
want
that the very first indication of stub
posessed
he said:
"My dear girl, there is uo at school ? λ\ hat could he possibly
an idiot, and came ;
like
much
to rue, I went, much pervisit
son's
very
quence
born ess ou the part of a child should he
your
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1 ι
until
Port»
Mr.
friend,
near
consult
to
everything,
forgetting
my
very
subdued by ail means, a man ofeducation,
For Oxford ,-uiU (. umtxrUa·! Count i—
lie looked around surprised when I plexed.
You wish, you say, to)
ter rationally.
that
hiin
1
was enassure
to
assistance
remembered
whose
Mam»·.
North
Waterfurxl
P. Ο Addre-*.
aud glanced hastily man, through
! iu the vear of grace, 1*66, beat his son of
I suddenly
a small house, that ν ou
may have a turned up the ga»,
me
be
vll ba-tne*»
would
anrthinn
advised
mother
He
by mail will rwflTf prompt buy
and
his
house.
father
the
to
buy
! two years old to death, because the child
He bowed bled
uan li li
attention.
more desirable room t«»r your school,and from me to the album again.
and
s
offer,
an
Helmwood
at
such
but
Mr.
George
arrangement,
pleased
to .see Miss to accept
i would uot say its prayers.
lessen the expense ot rvut; this strikes politely as he said, "1 called
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scarce in

Grass grows fa&t—
It is inclined to run up

—Mr Warren Ward, of New York City,
purchased a house near Canton, which

has

he is

remoduliingand Going up

too

who came to this town last whiter and
found her husband, has l>c*u holding

by

! competitive examination
the Naval Academy, will

for entranoo to

Lewisofwas
The
iust.
place
ton, ou the iCth
of
Bath,
Hawks
Mr.
fered to a sou of Rev.
occur at

forth here on several Sundays.
She is fanatic in her religion, and uses !
do not be- who did not accept it.
strong language to those who
lieve as she does. Her hearers, like auM int. rai. Sprint,. On the farm of Cyare few and far between.
visits,
ot a mile
gd'i»
rus Dunn. Esq., about a quarter
Rev. Thomas T. Merry hoJils very in- from the l>cautiful village of Peru, there
J
teresting meetings here at five o'clock P. is a never-failing spring, whose waters
Dysk.
M. on Sundays.
curative properties highly comj possess
all who have tried them. For

mended by
Hartford,
disent of
all
Being present at the laying of the Cor.
is said to

srrofulom» nature, the
fx· v»*r\ I>eneficlal and for
a

wafer
Hunker Hill Mouumeut, on I
external and internal n«e«i.
both
I
the 1 Tiii of June, 4ô year* ago, I was anx—Joseph Twiicneu, tne seconu nunc
iou* to he present the 17th of the present
born iu Bethel, is still living at the
month at the great Musirul Yeast between ι child
of 80 years. He mav be
which our ejigle is seen without a part of , advanced age
laseen out <»i doors engaged in manual
his pluiuag» marred by slavery.
Deacon
On my way thither 1 saw ou the 1st of in)!' un aliu«*t any pleasant day.
is in his 'Ji;tii year. II·'
June, at Miss Olive Harris', Turner, a j (*org« Chapman
from Massachusetts with his father
large silver spoon, which was jiresented came
Twitehell is K8years
6$,
79
to her by her aunt, Abiah iio>s, aged
years ago. Kzrn
Massachusetts, but
in
was
a
ou
He
horn,
while
old.
of Canton, Mass., hist April,
Bethel.
in
resided
in
to
her
has always
visit at Turner. Said spoou fell
a direct line from Abiah, who was a son
—Au American gentleman, nut from
n< r t>lone of

Sergt. Maj.

as a sum-

residence.

mer

fast.
The lumber mills of Maine are working
and head out and not thicken at tho bot- to their fullest capacity. Plenty of orι
With a little cooler weather, aad ders, at
tom.
very good prices, make the dealthe same amount of rain we are having, ers a pleasaut class of people.
the t rop will be a fair one.
—•The author of "The Gates Ajar,"havHosley Shedd has sold his farui, fituaing mentioned that there arc pianos as
ted in the north part of this town, to Nawell as harps in heaven, a Chicago paper
than A. Foster. Shedd has l>ought the
suggests that she add which instrument
Sylvaη us Cobb stand ou l>anforth street, is in most favor there, the Checkering or
,
in the village. The village people have
ι Steinwav.
number.
a good fellow added to their
—The Gardiner Journal says a inau
kkout's corner.
the name of Glidden, while at work
C. W. Patridge is doing socm-ihing in by
on Monday last, had
He fill» orders on Gray's log pile,
the poultry business.
The pile
a narrow cscape with bis life.
from Portland and Boston every few «lays.
started and a do/en or more
When his customers order a choice lot of suddenly
rolled directly over him, at <>n«· time
poultry, they know they will get it, nice, logs
boning him entirely ont of sight. Strange
fat, and well dressed.
to say, after lying aud groaning a spell.
A gallant little craft put into this kar1
he was aide to walk home.
bor on Saturday eve last. They drew ra—Ruluoai> Fake* toCaujtorma. The
tions at Cncle Anthony's, and were altofare are as follows :
gether a goodlooking crew. They said rates of
U)
Bangor to Salt Lake City, $138
they did not sail under the Mexican colors,
"
**
55
190
Sacramento,
so we knew thev sailed under the!'ham44
44
2»X> 3Λ
Sau Francisco»
berlaiu Hag, and we bid them go oo their
—It will be seen by the notice publishw:»y rejoicing.
a
an
herself
advent,
One woman, calling
Hon. ft. P. Morrill, M. C., that
ed

perhaps

V. C.
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John A. Morton,
James K. Ayer,
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and I hear it
er parts of the town.
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the
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May Flower with her precious treasure.
;
encampment
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handle is twice the thickness of the
could
in
The
Site
four
each
life.
repeat
year
September.
days
quired in early
j
of the present day, and the bowl
author;
various
tho
of
hours, the works
ι
[The following particulars of the doco- spoons
I likewise saw a gold
tiiinner.
middle
much
and
age ration of the Soldiers1 Graves at Bethel,
she had read in youth
that
was
ten
u
nos
of
one
presented her by a
finger ring
Her whole life was
quiet·,
I were omitted last
week.]
of
the
sister
above, a resident of New
tatious piety, and beautifully exemplifiei '1
The nrrangements wore well made and I
1
was
known to be iu the famwhich
the truth of the language of the late Bishoj : the execution of the plans entirely snc- j Vork,
of Down and Connor: "Prayer is th« cessful. The citizens, in good number*, ily yô years. Both articles ehow their
and great age.
stillness of oui ■were
peace of our spirit, the
represented, and part ici paled in the purity
corn at this place that was plant·
saw
a quiet mind, th<
I
of
issue
the
ceremonies and contributed most essenthoughts,
iu the hill, on the 2uth of
of
meek
sister
manure
on
ed
the
and
of
daughter charity
tially to the success of the occasion ; not
the 1st of June, 3 inches
is
that
now,
ncss.'1
only by their numbers, but by their gen- May,
the
seed
of corn that was full
from
high,
erous floral tftnations : and the ladies
The Futukk okMalve.—The New Yori
iu
the
milk
in
days from planting, and
generally either leut their individual taste
Commercial Advertiser, quoting our state
Π
rat
the
of August. The farfully ripe
and handy-work in the preliminary labors,
ment that Maine has greater expectation;
Co. are not jnore
in
Cumberlaud
mers
or freely offered contributions of flower*. i,
«f industrial growth than any other East
Oxford
in
Co., excepting a
than
The rain of tho preceding night and the I forward
em State, and that it should be classef
for an early
clouds, that during the morning, hung few pieces planted expressly
with Wostern States In this respect says
from
I
learn
observation
by
market, which
over the earth, had their influence, and
"there is undoubtedly a great futnre foi
ride in a private carriage among the
interposed no inconsiderable obstacles to a
Maine, and it would not be surprising i f I
Grain U extra for the time of
farmers.
the perfect execution of the designs of the
she should exhibit some of those marvel
managers. At 10 o'clock, A. M., a pro- jear.
ous evidences of growth heretofore con
Having visited the Lodges of L O. of
oession was formed in front of Patters
fined to the Western States.w
Cl.
T., iu Sumner, Hartford, Ruck/icid.
Hall, under the direction of Lieutenant If.
Turner
and Lcwistou, 1 am much pleased
—The Whig thinks that Maj. Thos. Her C. Kimball, the Commander of the Post,
see
to
the
great union and activity of
calf in tlx ι as Chief Marshal. The Bethel Cornet
sey of Bangor,owns the largest
members from the different religious and
ι
State. When one day old it weighed 14i Band furnished music. The procession
socities in the great cause of
lbs. On the 31st alt. it was just tw< marched up Main and down Church St. political
I have beard an expresweeks old, and it weighed 170 Ibe., it· \ to Mayville Cemetery. Here the G. A. femperanoe.
not lor the Good Templnrs
was
"if
it
and the decoration sion
rrirth being Λ feet 2 inches, and it mess R. formed into line
be admitted îuuj the
î^ould
such a one
ured, from tue uoso to the tip of the tail,ν services took p>aoe. Lt. KiuiUdi called
Masons."1
of Fre·
Believing for
to order, and Rov. David Garlaid offered ι Lodge
feet 8 inches.
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Fop
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excellent and

The former
A few farmers have not yet finished good standing of the paper.
enters
Mr.
hoeeditor,
upon his duties
Philips,
planting, and some will commence
Canada.
iu
as
Consul
this week, (lorn comes up well and

I
long
Dodge was jKwsesti'd of great physica II rudes that will treasure the memories of ι
strength and activity. Ilerniind partool soldier life so long as enough remain to ι
of the strength and vigor of her physical , form the band.
,
organization. She read uiuch, and to tin ι The Poet has decided to make an an-

Three are retried in Uie Portland Cus- it. This year the successful competitors
torn house, from Paris, whereas there is for the privilege of speaking were C. A.
State and are doin^ a ^ryjd work in the
j but one,
as Mr. E. P. ( hase has
educational field.
long been jSlevens of Norway, 11. Tuell of West
j
W. Hale of Brunswick,
a resident in Portland, and Mr. Clark ii iSumner, G.
—The Republican C >unty l ommitUe, not now in office.
Clarence Hale of Turner, D. II. Knowlton
this year, consist» of Z. C. Harrington,
Woodstock was not credited with any- , of F arming! on, and W. Woodwell ol
Frvebur^j; Johu (J. S\.nst>\, (,'auton; S. thing, though Dr. W. B. Lapham is a , New buryport, Mass. The prize of sixtj
Β. Τwitehell. Bethel; leury M. Bcarco,
Trustee ot the Insane Asylum.
dollars was awarded to Mr. Stevens.
Xorwaj ; L>aac Cu»lun.in( Sumuer.
The President is carrying out his dec—Some Democratic member of ConWest

the

next

an

at Waterville on Monday morning last,
The entire exorcises were performed
but we do not hear of any in this part of
most happily, and will long leave a saluState.
the
those
tary impression on the minds of
—Mr. Α. II. Davis last w*»ek assumed
who participated in them, or were intercontrol of the Farmington Chronicle, in
C.
ested spectators in the services.
Mr. I), is a practiral
a neat editorial.
*ill keep up the
no
doubt,
and,
Item*.
printer,

This Post is in a flourishing condition
1'rotestam Episcopal Churcl 1 autl its members increasing every month,
in Ohi > and Illinois. She whî also lineal ί The best ol feeling prevails, and there is
descendant, iu the 6th génération, of Ed a unanimity of sentiment to render the
ward Raw son, Secretary ot Massachu&etu I order permanent, that those who have
Bay Colony, from 1661 to lo-Nj. Xhruugl it shared the perils of the ramp and battle
life of toil and usefulness, Airs tield together may have a circle of com·
a

speaker

at

waa

Ripley, Grover and West, most '
beautifully, "Unumemoraûoa Day.'1

Bishopofthe

by

bidder. Such an aet as that shoald
be ο. erlooked η hen Congress couica

Slae

priate—and

ker,

with this view.

,

Wood's

luxuries of home; and while we do hon- weather. We are indebted to him (or
to the memory of those who are buried several bottles, and also some nice Pine
in our midst, let us cherish ingrateflil re- Apples. Him stock of confeetiouery.fruit.
membrance those who met death in its «Sre., is fresh and abundant. Nothing h
most terrible and hideous form in the healthier for warm weather thsn a fruit
prison houses of the South, and may our iles^ert. and it can be procured al short
hearts be filled with thanksgiving and i uotiee by sending an order to Dtrtll.
praise that we have been spared to do
—Tho republicans of Pari» will meet at
this honor to the heroic dead.
the Town House on Suturday afternoon
The I>r. at the close of his address read
next, at 4 o'clock, to elect seven delegat* a
a jxH-'in of his own composing, entitled,
to attend the State Convention at Bangor,
"Tread Lightly, Soldiers,"—very approLet u§ have a good
on the *J4th inst.
a quartette wns sung by Bar-

abundant here.

Raweon, who married, iu 1767, Sarah i
Chase, daughter of Hon. Samuel Chase,
of Cheshire, Χ. II. She was thus an uwr ι,
cousin of i'hilnnderCha.s<s ]>D. LLD. Firs)

the distribution of such articles us mav be written b^
offices in this County, last week, which members of the Senior Class, and their
shoUid 1* corrected, to wit;
authors compete for the prize, which is
Fhcre is but one Bethel man in the awarded by a second committee to the
New \ ork Custom House now.
who seems most worthy to receive

Military Academy

and Roberts ofl" the nx k ai'
the excitement was quieted, with sale

Lary

to say that Rev. Z.
of Paris, is authorized to issue

requested

or

fifteen hundred feet above tide
an
Alpine summit. Near
tind
some
bv you may
specimens of cinto
in
uamon garnet
your pocket, or
put
Some small crystals of quart/, which are

Hethtl«
The following are the officer* elected
for l\>st No. 30, G. A. R., Bethel, whose
term of office continue* till November

Thompson,

granted

dred, surrounded Wy the comforts and

water. It is not

—Died in Sutton, May 16, Mrs, Eliza i
hcth lJodgw, relict ot the lau* Jacob Dodgt !|
aged y4 yrs 11 mos 10 days.
Deceased was bom in Sutti»o, Juno 6

on

—S. R. Shehau,
of Bethel, h: 3 laration with regard to inrompetent olli>
been appointed Postn.aiter in pla *e of oia·*. Since the adjournment of Congres*
H. ( Barker, Esq., re® <^ned. Mr.Shehsn
has removed at least nine of his own
}
i- r>n arrive ret-ublican oi the o| ] li ,erv
appointée*, «aiuely : lwoc«o*uls, one In
Ο... 11
4«t, l'iiO ColUîCic.^,
we
doubt
ollic^r,
uot
cepuble public
and three po»traastere.

a

are

wearisome weeks and mouths in the taking advantage of the improvement* of
crowded hospital, or doffed their eyes in the day, which save labor, and relieve
death among those who were friends to him of much of the drndgery of fsrm
them, because they were true and loyal work.
To few, indeed, was the precious
men.
—Mr. C. II. ÏH'kei.l, Confectioner at
of dying among their kin- South l'iris, has some tirst rato
boon
/fa r,

are now

Old Town, where he
wife and three children. Air. Gib-

—We

—We understand that the Walter A.
Mowing Machines are taking well
Brown, upoa the battle-field, amid the among our farmers, and that many are
It is one of the evidences of
roar of cannon and rattle of musketry; being sold.
and
and
for
thrift
while others enflfercd
enterprise, to seo a farmer
many long

reach the Railroad for a distance of ten miles. As
will
too look down on a train of chin it

half way l>etween the dam and
Knapp pitch. Air. (trace belonged in
Me., and was married. Mr.

Messrs

writet—

week's notice, have been discharged without a dollar iu hand, or resources of any
give them a!l the ballot? Heaven forbid!
kind, to begin snow, alter years of service
I.et α* hare jM-aee—hut how to secure it,
i in making their way in the world. Hunw:!hout we lake inoie wives». (?) or r»»dreds of these cases are of the most disv«'r*e the order ot things, and have male
tressing character. Men who have perhcusc-servants. we cannot imagine.
! fontied department work till totally unlit

*»f

men

victory they helped
hurried to an untimely grave, dyIf. P.
ing bravely as our comrade. Meut.

swim.) Mr. Grace,
Bewere drowned.

main»,if found, will be tenderly cared foi
η» if among their own neighbors.
Two men took a boat down, and tool

ter

filled

to
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were

the track of the (». T.

You will be delighted
You get yonr best view
bons «ras unmarried.
I of the Androscoggin from this point,which
Messrs. Spencer, McLean, Kenneth and looks like a v!Iver thread winding its way
So
II ink ley. managed to reach the shore in
among the mountains to the ocean.
tho boat, al>out thirty rods below tin· rock beautiful does it seem to us that we are
they left,and twenty rods before reaching tempted sometimes to write a j»o«m on
the head of the Knapp pitch. Their ride the
subject. The only difficulty in the
was a perilous one, and their escape fronj
wav, which we suppose does not trouble
drowning or death by being throw η a- a good poet, is the fact that we never
gainst logs or rocks » miracle. All tho ha\c any trouble in writing one line, but
ours belonging to the boat but one were
to secure the second so as to harmonize
washed or thrown away ne\r the rock, in rh\ me, measure and sentiment, has
and the Unit was managed with that anii thus far been a
complete failure.
Mr. Dunn immediate!)
with paddles.
The advantage of this trip is. that lasent to Hryant's Pond, to telegraph to the
dies cr.n ride to a point where they can
friends of the deceased. Such measure* have a
splendid view, and if strong enough
as were necessary to find the lnxlies wen
to walk, can easily reach the summit
taken, but were fruitless, and many day? without great fatigue. It is by no means
mav pass Ικ-fore they are found.
the h •ghest mountain that presents the
This sad affair has caused a deep g loon most beautiful views. It is the isolated
in our midst. Every one here sviupatldsef
peak where you ate enabled to stand and
with tho afflicted friends of these men see the
landscape on all sides of you with"Dnnn's-drito'1 are always welcome com in the
range of ordinary eyesight that apere: his men sre always civil, and mak«
the
most interesting.
pears
a great
many triende along the river
Having satisfied yourself with the views
Manv of them havo becu here *o often in different
directions, you can descend
that they seem to belong to our owr the
mountain,and cross the bridge at Hemso suddenly
who
Those
community.
lock Island, return to Bethel Hill, on the
lost their lives to-day, have been ou thi: other side of the river, over a beautitul
river a number of springs before this
road. To those who are shut up in tho
We feel that many hear ta will be fillet '
ciiy, such a ride as we have descril»cd is
with grief, by thi· »id aooideut—but tiicy worth a
long journey alone,
s re
; u-wiston Journal.
may rest assured that their friend

of

at a

it"! in tin article

piad to s«e everv
County adopt the plan. Let
tne Scifooî ( onimittee- appoint the n.eeting«. and no dotibt the Supervisor wonld
and

\\

»

managed

»· e

Hartford.

who certificates to persons who desire to attend
memory of those comrades
the Universalis convention, at Augusta,
battleshared with m tho dangers of tho
the
share
to
entitling them to commutation on the
field, but are not permitted
to achieve. Some G. T. Railroad.

given

can

graves.

tho

surrounding

point you

Kddiugton,
Fling belonged·

Another teacher from our County is con- ernment department."
rected with the "L ttle Blue' family school
—The Senior Exhibition at Bowdoin
of Mr. Weston, at that place—Mr. W. S
College for the sixty-eight prizo occurred
Hutchinson, son ofS. D. Hutchinson, Esq.
Tuesday evening. The six ablest producof this town.
tions are selected by a committee appointthe President of the College, from
ΛIr. Ldiior: One or two errors occur· ed

by app<»intin^ one in Bethel. Phis is a
move iu the ri^ht direction, and promises

to

the

ted for any kind of business, lind themselOxmiti> t'orsn Both. "Nox" giving
ves at middle life with families upon their
Account in the Portland Press, of ihe βχhands, left wholly adrift. The appointamiiiftticn of the Western Noi mal School,
ment office of every department is crowdat Karmington, refer* in the loi low in g
ed daily with women who, by discharge,
complimentary manner to teachers from
l>een stricken io a day into the
I'he Board of Instruction is have
this ( ounty :
rank* of paupers. The situation of great
excellent, at the head of which is Mr.
of these people is absolutely ternumbers
has. ( Rounds. Mr. Hounds is an Oxthe roar of the capital's
Cnderneath
rible.
ford County boy. being a native of Watis sorrow and sufferthere
life,
ertord. He "jjaid his way" through his political
but a week ago
who
those
school ili\ s by teaching and typesetting, ing among
Government,
the
of
service
the
learning hi* trade at Thurston's. He i» a wvp<» in
features
its
of
in
which
surpasses
many
deserving and very aocotuplis>hed gentlethe distress which hides itself iu the alley s
man and is doing a tine work on earth,
and the garrets of the great commercial
and «hen he leaves it he will go where
l^ct no youug man who hopes for
cities,
ail good printer* go. The lirst assistant
a future in which bis powers shall have
is Mr. ltolinston Woodbury, another Oxin which he shall be independford County boy, and a very successful full play,
ent, ?eek it through the doors of a Govteacher.

are
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rei reauttn

»

way

back of

er about

parlor,kitchen.*tnd ehamber wife.and tiien

he may l>c regarded, M.\ l'eilu. η
-trun^ eandi«Iate. He would never

ance.

or

departtuents

mw

prove

n

want* in th·.·

help t<< d hoiwwork. ( iri s
he procured tor this m n ice, lor
money,though lor the former the?
procured t«*» often to be mnre
·.

Mormon*, and h:iv

iM»d >trong indication» tluit the nomination
of lion. Sidney Ferham, which,—as we
N»itl a week <»r two a^o,—would plea^·
the friends of

Oneot the greate>i

rv, i

,■

prepare
actiou at the

that ti it there

■·

some

passed partially

ing from the boat; but Gibbous, ami
Fling, were seen last, facing down the riv-

TEMPER-

subject

the

upon

soem to ron no larger tlmn the children's
titty rods, is what is toy cars with a tin engine. Watch a mocalled the "Knapp pitch or fall." Between ment and you will ho»» a s [anting of
the two points the descent is sharp and it steam from the engine. But you will
rune very
wiilly in large swells and in not hear the sound of the whistle for
Grace «nine seconde afterwards.
Yon can esfi
many places "foaming white."
was *cn only for a montent after jumpYou
mate your distance from the train.

which occur at the
!»»>·«:i«-t «that if »? wanted a trite, or a
can con*ci<»f
administration
any
I'd wife, we could find a plenty of damsels opening
a friend to accept a Govadvise
J jump at the ( h.inee—l>ut narY entiously
wtio wo

to

QrrsTiox,— We

ι

*lavt·» t" other*.

7que-'ion paramount to all
others, a proposition that will nut commend itself t-· a very bi'gerlass of voters.
I

·ι :

can he

without regard
ao<oeiat:ousn makes the

irtt

expressed

on

and Roberts

rock. (Mr Lary
Gibbon* and Fling,
low this rook some

QUESTION.
Iho ha*t Maine Conference, recently
held at Bangor, adopted substantially the
views

splendid

to I he

these ceremonies I)r. X. T. True was
called upon. He gave a very approprilie spoke in willing compliate address.
order of our Grand Comtiie
ance with
mander. We have met to do honor to
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and al! ex-soldiers and

East VUIKE ΓΟΛΓΪΜλΧΕ ϋΧ THE

of the field pieces which
Throne of Grace, after nessed the trial
of the music on the 17ib.
nuke
to
part
arc
soldiers.
the
which all visited tho graves of
a
WW
it
said
is
It
complété success. The
A cross was erected and flowers and garΒ Flat.
not
were
!
notes
After 3«*
the
lands strewn

feet lower down, and as it is i try. The western view wo have already
supposed instantly killed. Lary, Gibbons described. The mountains in Kumford.
and Fling, followed and in rushing to- Jlixtiidd and Peru will b« distinctly bewards the stern of the boat crowded RoIh fore you, and on the north are Speckled
Mr. mountain and Saddleback. At a
erts the sternnmau into the water.
rock

sailors and the cituvus, generally,
the Maine Conference.
iuMifd lo participle 1u the solemn rites. temperance by
The last three of a series of resolutions
Mow K-rs ι·!" the li. Λ. K. and soldiers
are as follows :—
and sailor* Hie requested to meet ut the
ôth— 1 hat we disapprove the action of
ball ot the (>. Λ. K, Norway, at half
our late legislature in refusing the petitions of thousands of the earnest men,
past twelve o'clock.
Contri»ntious ot dowers, wreaths, Ac., women and children of the State who
f<»r the enactment ot a State Poare solicited IV'UU friends iti the several prayed
lite lor the better enforcement of our
villages.
Profiibitory Temperance Laws.
6!h—That, in the above mentioned acLate Court.
tion. the Legislature violated their duty
The follow iag decision* wen· rendered to the Slate, and the trust reposed in them
t August.·* in Oxford CoxntY ca*es:
by the peuple wh«»ui ihey η present.
<th—I hat we deprecate party divisions
()«£o<m| Brow η r. Eli Twitchell. Motion and
complications, believing thev mav,
of pl-untifT overruled ; judgment for IV- should
and would be avoided if jiolitieal
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leaders w ould be tmc to the interests of
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their constituency ; yet we most heartily
Iiibsoo.
the orders of Good Templars
Andrew Sawtelle et. al. v. Wm. concur with
and the Sons of Temperance, the State
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Temperance Committee nnd leading tomw
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mi*».
granrei by the presiding perance m· η of U>th jN>liti»-nl parties in
judge. was overruled, and the defendant the receulconrlusiotus to which thev have
come, namely, in having solemnlv signit<> answer further.
fied to their ^respective partie· that tney
Perry.
Virgin.
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S·. j!i. η Γ. Kilgore v. Jam is Wood. with them unless
:
prohibitory measures
men
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an* influence
and marched to the villageeem· worthy society will txert
the soi* that wM be felt wttii an increased aeal lor
«ten*, south of the town. Mere
a
into
rquare, good throughout the world.
«liers and citizens formed
Being on the common the f>th, Τ witan
affecting
and Rev. Mr. Titus offered
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you
current (from !
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Hide
until
swung
yon reach middle
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the *hore) which caught the bow and in ι intervale where are so»· of the finest
» second —before ihe men from the rock
farms In the State. 'Hie intervales are
bad hardly got in—the boat was p:u-4 ! very broad hero.
If you want to go to
Mr (tract*, thesummit of Ml. Karwell, turn in by
as all supposed.
management,
seeing the danger, cried, Oh: God! jump! the town tioase and you can ride comforthe di<l so, try ing no doubt to reacS the ably within fifty rods of its summit, or at
rock he had just left, was carried witii al- t least to such a point as will give you a
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view of the
velocity, against another
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profusely.
procession was

their

so many Free Masons, live nu m.
tlio Good Templar Lodges, an inin
bfr*,
j temperate person, of the masculine sex,
! fears the black balls. If this be true, tlnj
At 10 o'clock Good Templars are doing a good work in
formed on the our midst, because that ancient and

being

common,
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tonfe the contract for $1000, rehearsed several times. Mr. Ci. thinks
and has done the job f.tlthfhlly, though my voice Iias more volluui than sweetness.
at a loss of
estimating hi ; own labor. 1 don't think I can work you in, unless as
Mr.

near

Edward Grace, Charles Fling, Jack your-Ml the village «fllotM Will shows
to good advantage, especially when the
Ijjiry, John Mahew and C. J. llinkley.
and
C'alvin
Roberts,
Four men—namely
sun reflects its roys in the right direction
Asa Spencer, boatiucu, and Michael Gil>- upon the roofs of the buildings. On your
bons, and Kenneth McLean, midshipmen, right are I .ear and Anasngonticook Mounleft the Peru shore with a boat awl drop- tains, while in tlie distance, twenty mile»,
ped down stern fu'st to the rock to take oft Mount Washingtoniflfte its head above

from

ones

two more

ble the tourist to cross from one roed to
the other. In this way a person may
make a large number of circuits over dif-

were

Jubilee, aud
foot »i\ Inches through,
"lively
I square, ujw η which rests the shaft, thhr- South America, lor -the hallyleoyar chotem feet in height: two feet nine inchcs rus ; the great lioosac B«»ar, three tiddlers
one of the venerable King Cole, ami Peter
square nt the bottom, and taperin<*to
The whole is the Piper of pickled .pepper memory, hev arfoot f«»nr. wiih s i»oak.
rived, 1 applied for a sitooatiou and was
nicest quality of Woodstock fîranite.
four fret nine

safety,

rock and the Peru hhore, leaving as the nobleolm* .ire studded overtbe laudsenpe.
l«»ga breko nway, five men.on this rook Tie little village of MaysviHe, with its
with a swift current ou each side of thcui, single church apire, whose houses are of
and just below and only just a few feet spot less white, look 'infinitely prettier to
from the rock, -heavy swells of foamy wa- us than a great city lull ef .«u<h things
At
ter. The names of tWe left on the n>ck, but covered with ashes and fmoke.

feet square, and two thick, upon which is all.
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Kiq. lions like the spoke rf a wheel, while
drive under&eofcitrge ofL.
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arrived at Itamftml Kalle, yerterday, and cross sbails at convenient distances ena- Mid *e graves
One
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kifth bids Un 10 be h «*» ndseccess. We
W* bwn fovo«d svUh the officii Pro-
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^ Mexico, June let, 1809.
of thpeaddeit aceideiits occurred

like the
There vritl be an oration, procession, &c. ! arc capable of doing—something
with martial music, the details of which : Tower of ΒαΙκΙ tf old—tho' wo hop# it
have not been sufficiently completed to will not turn eut to 1Λ ffiabft of discords.
Not satisfied with creating new drums
aunouuee.
I
The Monument is now looking very a ικΐ organs, and securing .>00 Pieces ol
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tho crowd oi listen· study I have found the solution. There
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The Great Peace Jubilee·

Rhode Islaud, now traveling in Italy,
writes in a private letter :
Spragne's course h:is hurt us immensely

abroad.

The French papers comment on
appro vingly.to our great dis

»pe«chea
advantage.
his

It is bad

enough

that Rhode

Island should suffer for her foolish representative, but a great deal wor*e that America should βίκ» be disgraced through him
an4 that all ita

cjti*ens

made ashamed of any

abroad should he
of their Sena-

cue

tors.

Phkf.noukjy I* BosTOK. During the
Publishers of tho
greet Peace «Jubilee, îhe
Phrenological Journal, Xow York, will
the Studio Buildo<cnpy Room Ko. fi, in
HOTremont j-trcct, where they will

ing,
be happy

to meet their New

Kngiand

friends.
CL K. Brawn of Canton, sold on Friday,
his tine farm «ear Canton village, to
Samuel Tobie, for $3100.
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follow *
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«tept. 7th, 1*βΟ. and

cuutuiue Ten Week», under thu iu struct ion of
A. L. ΙΙΛΥ ΥΕ*, Principal.

MukIc l'awin,' an J Penuiau»hip extra.
There w ill 1κ· a public Lvceoni, and a leat lier'·
t'la»«, in couue«Uk>n with the school.
Board in private families at #J.jO per week.
TCITlUJt.
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il iKlier L-ufiiati,

Laniruaife».
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Patronize Home

DICiiEf'S'S WORKS IK ThE.fi
H JS Γ COMPLETE FORM.

ΛΤΝΑ, of Hartford.
HARTFOiUi, of HacttbrJi

HOME, of New York.
HlMiHit WILLIAMS, of Provhlerjce.
NEW YORK LIFE, of New York.

A. owr ah :\ov»r,

frcm Oxford tknuty cming
fr<>m-tatioi:* on the'.rami Tiuuk lUilroM
reach Λιμπι*'.* hy tbe Main
ran
above Danville,
(Yntral K.iilr»a<l from 1 >an ville to WiiiUirop, &»')
Majr* louve» WinIhence bv -tajn) to Au^uiUi
tbrop on arrival ot afU-rnoon train 1η>ηι Danville.
P.
ut
M.,dpo· arrival
Train* leave LMiivillu
of train froiu ί*υι tlaml.
Through ticket* to AMjrusta art* soli! ut Danrillo

PVSSKN4ÏEKS

tu the luurkrl.

Matter

AGKXT,

VILLAGE,

XOItWAY

ME.

!

March a, 18».

Insurance

EDWIN V»YES, Mij't.

Agencies.

aide

!

»«b#cril>ei* hairin:· purrb;u»ed ih- Stock in
#a\
ot R. L. I.URN Π Αι CO.,
h.» irie'Mlv anJ it e public iImi be is

THE

aad

tila

:

1

trarte

to

Making Additions

to

his

Stock, ι

Sad is prémuni lo furni-b ijo/wfe a β f/JH' Α Λ |
!
C Λ Λ' BE UOUGHT IN THE STATE.
J. H. FM Κ ROW*
Situ*-'· Fall*, Me.. Aug. 10, 1898.
Citmmrnce'i in 1p17.

Boston Type Foundry,
noted rou

f

ice lur^e varieties of

BOOK

ol
is

Fire Insurance

I

Companies:

I*UTNAM,

AND JOB TYPE, I

of

of Hartford, Conn.

Ml WaUr NU mI, Boitoa.

eb 17

KILBOURN
nnreho*'d
Mesfr*. Dit»!* Α Tcbb»,
HAVrXG
inetWI

& CO.,

STEAM MILL ef
at Huthnl Hill. .He.,
t.» inform the public that tbey
take thin
of
mamifaciure
intend to continue th«

1

WATERVILLE MUTUAL.

Çer

LIFE.

STANDARD, New York.
OOtiTINENTALr Hertford, Conn.

FÛ1C SALt iiV ALL BOOK^LUlKS
4t
June 1.

the

Doors, Sash & Blinds f
ILELP, it U their tie
Eropl«>viaf riUfcT-CLAMto
rtifen

Turn Out Pirst-Clasa Work,

Counsellor at Law,

(I

And thus merit a share of the public patronage
Orders by mail promptly attended to8. W. KII>BOU®»,
H. C. ΤΗΔ «B,
U. A. BUHB ANÏ
Bethel, Maj 12, 106».

lailrt of Ffrtlcion· Plnrr·, r«u»lli»r S«>
lug·, &r.,
mui
rtuil·
//,-wyàt -*'« nkti.»** tàmittphlff
rn>y fbiwl
furnithtA, uml th« only compltir im»* in thu
vi/A
mur kit
Thé lmt<rej trerr
yrtat carr by ,\/r If A ITh»rlrr, tk* well
In·
(Wxlfr'i
iJitor
ilttttrn
titmiiry
t)f'
Household EdiM\srtn BntfUntfl) Clim κ
I
tion One v<d. 1 in. Cloth. »
(fen vol. itowu Îfi>. (.loth,
Rirerside K<liliwii

THE l*\rX»l|IIEI«*IAI. Tk%vkixhi A' D IIahtir
ill mi it (L\ '» tux ii £ vide, iu oue. Globe Edition. 12mo. f 1 50.
THK lIOl'SEH'iLn EDITION, illustra red by Parley
and Gilbert, άΐ vol·· lGtno. it steel engraving».
(I ft per vol.
J'hk RlVEUSIIiK Emtio*, with over live hundred
illustration*, by English and American aitu-t*.
î*tol- erowDero, MU Meel engraving*. f2.50
vol.
HF. I.i-Obi: EDITION, with Parley and Gilbert's
illu>tralfou·. 14 vole. Ltuo. 54 i-tcel ciigraviuge.
tlM per vol.
Any net or Mngle volum* «ent on reeeipt ol" ad
vertised price, by the pubU»lu*r»,
ii. o. noruirro:* * t o.,
Blvsril4s, (smbrMft, Mass

Hartford, Cono.

SECURITY, of New York.

!

To this

»

And for it* unrivalled

JOHN K. ROGERS, Agent,

«very one of Mi· Dieken»'* irvcntinas.
added au

ΤΗΓ. l"S< uMMKRCIAI. TRAVELLER onlprom
pittt I'triiecfioN in .ieurltM -> Household edition
Cloth, el
Une vol. I mo
Riverside Edition One vol crown Sro. Cloth. #i

NKW8PAPER FACKS.
AdrtreM Order» to

Additional Christ was Stories,

Appear* mil,

HOME, of New Haven, Conn.

ITS

Hard and Tough IVrfal.

appear

made ex|>re«»lT fur Hnrd A Honrhton'* editions,
niorv than ei^litv page* long, and enabling me at
once to And, a» in a directory. the nam·· and place

AGENT fw iht *A>»*ng

HARTFORD,

Clock

A Utntral Indei of Ckamttri and tkclr

DIZFELD,

FIRST LETTER FOUNDRY IN NEW ENGLANS.

Utunphre//'*

coo»i-t* or' ti.e ctexii 16Γ.· original!* ooaneeted <vith
the "OM Curiw»itN ohop" >«nd "Birtuiti) Budge,"
.-tinI m now reprinted for the Hi*: nmt> in Anieilcn,
nor «'.'in it be obtained lu au> of the current Enjr
In the*«· rh*pf»-r«, Mr Pickwick
ti«Il edition*
reappoir*. &» Ίο ul·*» Mr Vulor, lu- loa.tlie iinmoital Sain. sud a third Willrr. a -ou >»t s.tm, an
epitome oi hi» gran· ft at her. Iu thin volume alio

not inrhuled in rfi·» previous eolîeetine of fhii* $e·
rice: comprising .seven Poor Tri» re Iter#, Tl·»· Ifuly
Luggage, Mrs. Lj riper'*
Tree Inn.
Lodging·, Mr· t.im\>vrr* Legacy, I»r. Mxrigold's
JuikU.iu
AI»o,
Prescription, Mugbv

FURNITURE! | II. F. HOWARD,

that

Humphrey'*

Mi>*ter

flock, I)j· Ilitrd η·>«1 Houghton. make*
their < dittou· the ouly complote· out·

FREELAND HOWE,

SPEC J. iLXOTTCE.

Publication of

Tlie

TRAVELLERS, of Hartfbn*.
RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford

Maine Central Railroad.

J au 22, l*tt.

Agents,

—

w

XORWAT VHI lyAfiF?. Μ Κ

mcbSie

BlflBEB,

Ooaaty, Me.

lo

ffEtutuj^ Ptmn;

KST.inrts/iET) jcorsr, i*w

SOLD r.EBT CHEAP for CASH.

ISAAC STHICKLA. ND.

Oxford

M. TRULL,

"Which wiS'be

DANIEL AUSTIN', lnte of Bucklleld,
iu said County, deceased, by giving bond a -.the
law direct * : lie therefore reqiie-ts nil person» who
are indebted to the e-tate of .-.aid deceased to make
iinmediati· payment ; and tho«e who hnve at y de·
mainly thereon, to exhibit the fame to

BockJUld,

j

j

Spring Goods !

New

titc'y.

April t), HW.

Insurance

Curtains, Curtain Paper

in «-aid County, deceased, by giving boud as the
all person^ who
j law direct*: he therefore requests
estate of said deceased to ui ike
; are indebted to the
[ immédiate pay ment ; aud those who have any de·
tuiUid^ thereon, to exhibit the saiue to
HENRY F. DURCI S
May 1·'. 16 Β

Attorney

I

OXFORD COUNTY

--

My

done at

J

tf

'■

V-

adjudged

Job

I*'*
Offer to ;u> traite on»· of tin* ItwM «">'·
i"(|ect«·'! *t«>ck» of

j

PARIS HILL, ME.

Μί»·Μ·« Κΐ'«.*ΠΤ.Α:Μ4*ο*;,

Rolls Roem

giving

HORACE CLXMIXGS.

S'mall Wares, Yankee Notions, frc.

i

ΙΙ·ΛΟ«

Mar », là».
fτ
give
iny
all person- are forbidden to harbor or truet her
THF. miliscrlber hereby give? publie notic e that
conon
my account. a* 1 «h ill pay no bill» of her
; he ha# been duly ap|K»inted by the Hon' >rabln
tra· ting idUn· this date.
Judge of Probate, for the eonnty of Ovforr I, and
BOSCO MASON.
amounted the tni-t of Administrator of the en tate of
Witue·»—A S Τ WITCH ELL.
JOHN BITTERFIELD, late of Snmnt r,
Berlin. Ν II JUMS 7. KM.
bond
as the
in «aid Comity, deceased, by
1
Ian diverts: hôtherefore reeiiext- all persoi is who
BANKKl'PTCY —In the 1 )i.-t rift Court of the 1 are
> make
said
t·
or
deeeased
the
e*tntc
to
indebted
Coiled "State- f<»r the L»:-tri'-t of Maine —In the
immediate payment: and those who have» ny dc·
matter of Wiltiam II. Porter, Bankrupt— District 1
manda thereon, to exhibit the «aine to
of Maine, es:
DAVID L. BUTTERFI ELD.
A Warrant in Bankruptcy has been issued by
May 18, lt«9
said Conrt against theertateof William II I'orter,
in the County <>f Oxford, and State of Maine, iu
Molirf of Foreclosure.
a bankrupt
aaid District, «ho ha- l>ecn
the payment oi any ΛΙ"Π1 Κ HE A S Edwin ». Ilovey, of Port and. by
upon petition of hie creditors;
debt* and delivery of any property belonging to
ff his mortgage deed, dated Deo. Λ I, A D.
rt.ntd Rat kropf. to him or to his use, and the U6G, conveyed to one Aiveria Mose» of mi id Porttransfer of any property by him are forbidden by laud, a certain parcel of Renl Estate «it iated hi
A meeting ol the creditors of the said ι the town of Ketehuin, or Kile*, A—I, in U e Coun
Lav*
choose one tv of Oxford and Stale of Maine, being I be west
Baukrupt to prove their debt», and to be
held at a ; end of lot No. Ϊ in the third rang*· of lot * In said
or more Vs?iirueesol his estate, will
I
Court of Bankruptcy, to be liolden at Pari·, in .«aid township, containing two hundred acres, inorv or
of
June, A. D. lee*. Al^o, another parcel of lam 1 situate 1 In said
Dirtrict, on the twenty-ninth day
IS·?, at ten o'clock AM, at nflire of Seth May, towonhip of Riley, beiug the saute lot that said Ed·
of Levi York, and the
Ε-·1·, one of the Registers in Bankruptcr, of t-aui win 8. llovt-y purchased
of on « Monej
CIIAKI.ES CLARK.
DUtriot.
j Fame premises that York pqreliaœd
iith, ISis
Joue
District.
dated
all bedeed
said
it. itartlelt by
U. S. Marshal for
iu raid η lortgngo
described
the
same
Jnnc Uth 13.
ing
premises
deed of said Edwin s. Hovev to said Alv eria MoI ses, recorded iu the Oxford Record*, b ook 109,
Xotice of Foreclosure.
thereto being liad, to sccurc
I page ίίώ, icierence
ULULA» Aaron B. Swan of Tarts County the pavment of φ4Α"» In one year and tl .o veara
of Oxford and Stare of Marne, by kin mort· ! from the date of wiid mortgage de«»d with intèiv«>t.
In And wl.erva* Alverla Mo-»-, on the Iti It day of
j
ι gage deed dated July 2ith, 1Λ3, and recorded
Oxford Ilegiatry, hook 120. page 307, convey»*! to ! Augn«t. 1«ΛΤ. a*sigfi«· the said inortrnr? and'tho
the
with
land therein described, and the debt th.erebv sethe subaCliuor a certain parcel of land,
buiidiug· thereon, situated in »ai<l Pari#, (near cured to the undersigned, Cyrne Thu>1«w", of
Ctunherlaud : Now thereNorth Pari»,; and described a» follows, to wit:— West brook. County of
d<*ed Im»uç
The Uofue-toad Tarm on which the said Swan re- fon·, the condition of said mortgage the
to foreclose
claim
same iu
of
herebc
a
I
«aid
deed, being part
broken,
sided at the date of the
with the law* efthie fctate.
M» uumlxsred twenty-live and twenty-tlx, iu tho accordance
CYRUS THITRI/0\T.
ύύλ range of lot· iu said Pari-; and whereas the
May 59,
conditions of «aid mortgage have been broken, 1
the name, agreeable to
hereby claim 1* foreclose
O. D.
the la'we of the SUte.
Parle. May Jl, 13».

τκίΜΜίχαβ,

KULL£K, Secretary.

Best in the

of
.NAM V H WHITMAN, late of Mexico,

W»1

Glu vesi Hosiery, Corsets,

Η. Η. Γ<»,

Î'P

testament

IN

FANCY GOODS,

uuhli»he<t, λ nrw e»l;tion of I>r. Cnlrer»
««a y »n the radical -vre
ot «i i kua u;*1.Ui>.a. i»r -· m·
!
Hr ι/«**·> /'o»n/, Jfe.,
bel WmIomm, iMDlRDlarj 9?aifnat Loirta 1*·*h<rfM T. Mental »ηΊ· PhV-iral ln>:;* pe< H\.
η
Hfct
Τ«γ«Ι)·Ηγ» VII lion tViN«r«.
Imu.l, iiaiehrii an·!
alio.< «>>»i yirioW
nedimcstiι·> kUrrliit,Hfc
rvn'Jv i<»r mW>,
1
Knt.i.i'tr. .m<l Πτ*. imfa*i'<1 b* »cif-in<ltil#enc<
!
*.
I or «exilai extrsvagai»
F λ «l .\-SM tl«f
vmi n.'Bt luturaiice «>f md> kind. rnJ! itpoti
rt^-l'ri····, hi a «eakil ptrrrlnpP «»nlr β rentΙΟ ΟΗΕΛ WAOOXS,
HOWE, and h.· will uotyoa into on· of lin
>o U»
iiiilrsblt e-*a\
<
| The eleh tlf i **i.li->r. a
following ('"OipanieH, >\ hi« h are the
<*l«arl;· demonstrate- !":··υι thii^ 'en-' «ι· ■-*·-liffVrxnt -ttlo.-. and
··,
fi I |>in'-tice, tii t the alirmiDjr ion
a c no·· m..svni«\«* hi o«;ii:n.
M-lt-nliii·"· ma* t.e .-a«li«\ilÎ\ enied « ithoul ίίκ dm·
or
.»îs>
the
jfiT«vt* it t· of internal ηι»*·ίι»·ίιο·
«^Purchaser* λτ·· inritod tu ealJ and exaintn·
t»f the knife ; i>ointin^ out a mode <>( ruicat once
ihia Miortnoel.
f which
mean; «imjde, rm-tain aud effectuai. I»y
Ami the be»t
May S*. It* 4i.
always lite
m liât hi· <u>u(lilw u
may
every Mifferer, no matter
rua·
and
| •ιhi·. may «lire iuni-clf cheaply, privaU-h
cud.
I
lie
in
'all
Cheapest
y
«*-'Π·ι- I ••« fur·· «ΙιοΐιΙΉ ·· i:j 'he h.unU < f ev
I
err yKiitli ainltMcrv m ill in tin* I
*»eut, under i'.tJ. m a |>1 tin emelwpe, ι·< :tn\ «Ί
on receipt of «i\ <·»·. t·. οι iw<·
■'iîr«···.
ii »
·P·1
I poet »latu|>*. \l*o. I»r (,tilv*i«i'!iV
sew γλούεκχη,
\· 1·I ·»·-- tV<· I*'.' 1 '■
rentGuide." price
\nd not pet swindled by thev wandennx Jttct,
ι..
ι
ιv
J
κ
ν·*
i'
cir
who rvpre»«nt irre«|M>i»Mt>l<; Companies.
τ» ■* ο \ τ-λττ
"rv
I.Λ·»»»
ffT τ '7-* ** r»T\
12? Kowrry, Ληι lork, Γ 11 !·
S « « ♦ < ,< >\ ? ( :M
i y
sH,'·
be wcu
l>«.nl
of
(ho
iu.»y
.» KS*tl
Statements
«tw*
Co:np«aiu«
·-!·
V
«·
·—>
V_'U»
X w MkJ
it my Offloe
Al->3

vnui

lof

Β 'HOLE SA l. Κ

President l»t National Hank

AG EXT,

Oarr ia, 5e & Sleigh Maker,,

th«
h<»
Lc
d·*·

May I·*. 1*«W.
THF subscriber hereby irirc> public notice tl iat
he ha* been duly appointed by the Honorai de

THE subscriber hereby gives publie notice
lie has been duly appointai by the Honor
Judge of Probnte, for the County of Oxford,
assumed the trust of Administrator of the e

he fntind .it

Portland.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

SAM'L R. CARTER,

(Ttiitrfr Λτ IDilu Street*,

A.

Prealdeni Kn>lcn> lUuk.
Luint>er Μ«τ< limit.

Msreh Z-'t.

Goods !

&c.

*#O>ii«i*iiiwnt·* ro«p#«'tfulIy »olirite<l.

—

ntrriii:f. mix, me.

<

Tlie «lav will Ih' >|NMt iu discu.-Mug the different
method· of le.v-bint; the common branche- of
be ho/ed that no
It i- t
»tud\ in oar bchoolteacher in town will It- nlctut
School
Committee*, and nil the
Teachers <tnd
friend·* of education ft·',m nijoining town-, an·
cordialh invited t" l>e pre-ent
St:· h Institute* sir rapidly in«*rea«inp in the
State, and it is to be hope·' that we mny hate several -uch ratnering* of teacher* iu Oxford Counts during the year.
Ν T Τ Kl'Ε. Suj»^rvl«or.
Bethel. Jnnr 1β. HS.

Ρ

§01-*

('orwr

Λ.Ν /»

Ko. M Exchange Su,

Lumbtr Merchant.

W. A. DOLEYEK. Ass't

CURTIS'S,

:E.

E.

Til Κ subscriber

We have no*r in «tock a full iineof Colore iu

vncy
Jfty

s

rTMIEKE will b#> a aretinir of the Teachers of
Α ι "inmou x>tM»>U id BETHEL. at the At a<leniv. Bethel IL11. on
«•jturdny, Junr lUtli. at Ο o'clock, Λ. Jf.

K. il.

'asl lionable Millinery
—

LARD, BEANS,

GLOKGE STETSON, I'resideii/,

4·<κη4 Assortment οΓ

<

Butter, Cheese, Eggs

Broker.
JiNM LlTTLEFIlLD,
Χ. Γ Ayrr Λ <V> Lumber.
SaTTJan C ΑΤΚΠ,
JoeKPM W. Fuet-iE. Κγττμ.· & V\ igifiu. In»u:anre.

r.w

Dealer* In

WJjok'eale and Commission

Mayor of Stutter,
xrdL'trrrs I» M ixmn
F lui. Cv
ttixni M Sabine, Pre*» Banfl>* M.
Member «»f CongrrM.
Kiuv Λ ΓΚΤΚΜΙ,

Unp'" »tm*k t!»:in uiual. we odVr Λ!#

ι·ή·-·"«

'.uv, M.iy |:i, 1AM.

β

Jutlst' of Probate for tin· County of Oxlortl. a nil
assumed tin· trust of Administrator of the c>t. ite
of
TIIOM \ ^T HI I.LINOS, 1*1* of Porter,
in -aid County, deceased, by giving bond a* the
'law directs : h··
request- Ail person*
w h<> arc indebted to the estate of »>ai*l deceased to
innkf immediate payment; ami tho-e η ho ha ve
*n% iIciimihI" thereon, to exhibit the -aine to
M·N3KS > .Viol I. l< »>
May 1W, !>*».

:

λ

_

CO.
A4 It OX If. .UDRICH *

AI«ai> TUmvik», Director Lu. Λ Ν
F fii-· « ο
JOMN R. CIlAUWl· k, So ') K'uig M- M
**< f«<»n A <*"«►. LnnlUer.
Isaiah STirriON.

J. BROCK & CO,

4w

May Ht, IW».

FTJRN1TUHIC.

Α

jr.*i ακΓκινκ.ι» nr

'W

I. C 4RPCKTKK, Norway VU'ffe.

Lumber Merchant.
Vice Con»ol of Portugal.
Bradford. Il.itU>n A «*0.
ï.r.Kl'EL RjuhfoRP,
Fi:a\ki.t> Ml'UT, Traaenrar Muxzy ln»n Works.

ibvitttl
J ,.VP(LS of l'arl* «Till vicinity
ali nu ! *xrtmlne thi· l.AK<"»K A K.V.*»Il

|<
S'jaUi I

FOR SALE BY

AabUnti,
t U.
Τιι«>μ vs J. STKWaBT,

c

χγτψ

||. **ci ιM,

1»κ»-ικ>κ WTKfsoir,

V4

At

IlOftERT»,

boujrhl and «old

I C Alt HI Λ Ο Κ SI

1.1 <11:01

are

J

\m»>h M
v\ n.tJA.v

3m

New and 2d-Hand

PAID!

and Broker.
W ii.uam McOILVEUT, Ship Builder
A J»W£tt, Pr<r*f>Tri>t M Xalfona! Hank
T.nmber Meirlmnt.
IIiîmit Κ Ρκι:>τι*β,

tf

WUU)1
Fret ih Millinery Goods,

*1! th·· l'ifht. title ami iaterent uhlfh both nnd
I Bankrupt·· had. on the i *h <»t !>»►either of
niarv. V 1> IKIf. or « bu h IhiIIi nuil rilher »f -«id
It.iiikrti|tt. now hate. in and to. ccrtaiu lie ii K —
tate Mtuate in «aid We*t Snmn«r, and l»etii(C ail
ind *lnrnlar the premier* eonreveH to «ι»ί·| IWijamin Γ Bate· bv ftarhe! Γ Liwimc and \<-h .ih
l.awrenee bv their deed«, dated No\ ïiHh. \. I».
I *'·>>. an I duly nvorib'd in thr Ke/t-try of D< <!·
for < »\f »rd < «ointy
Tltc title of the abor·· property i« ron«id«»rr<l to
be perfeet, and thr pmpert) consist* of a broA >n Dwelling H>um·. with jrnrd»"0 roftnf^eO
Tiir at· »ve h-n-e i* r«»ntri!lr situate,!. and hn* re«'ently been thoroughly repaired
Alto, a building ocetipied .i« a Bte^k'tnlth'·· «h «ρ
.it «ai'l W'f't **umner, beinjr a j»·»rtiou of thr abo\e

ν

Bivi ui

Boston.

U>

♦#-s«»<;ond-h*m1 Furniture

may It

—

JAMt'tL Γ. lfKitSKf,

—

Mai iT,

y.

Preble St., Portland, We.

ftllieiTORIti

lUXAKI. Ε STOCK'**

Saturday, Jnnr 941. tSfll», at 1 o'rlk P. M.,

Til Κ Mib»cribcr Ιι»·ινΐΛ· «ri\··» pu l»li<* nottct< t iat
ho hn« been tlaly appointe·! by the llonbra bio
lud,'ei»i PnibaU·, for the Comity ot Oxford, ι nd
·(
the lru.»t >t Vdiniiiiti st ·γ I th·· e.-Uit·
ALV All kiM.oltK. late of Newry.
inlaid < <ninty. decentetl. by piiiu boiul u- tli·*
la« ·1;η-··1* : he therefore rv«iue»t·· all pereout « h·»
arv ln<lebte)l to the e»tatu ol »aidde< ea-«d to nil Lo
i immediate pa;, ment; and tho»e w ho have any de*
I man ilk t hereon, to exhibit the came to

■

ι

Furnishing Goods

House

Equitably Adjusted

THEIR

AND

l ÎPRÎNG & SVMMEB

rpil>:

Stationery Boxes. $1.

Examination of Y on lift Men,
between th»* .ν*»·* of It and If veare, who
<>t th·· noooiid t ;onjrr*Mional
rendentart· a<*tuul
«-·>:er the Naval Academv,
I··-f»· <-t an l Ί··»ιπ·
To Ktntott >loih Fatvlir·, Frwkln and will take plaee it 11».· H"lel at 1.«·ν»ϊ*'ι>η. <>n %V«d■ riiim < JHlir l<lth, at 4 o'« lock F. H.
TAN froiu in·· tare, um· ΙΊ κκι ι \l«»nt am>
Phi -i«*l ornui.-in ami intellectual ability will
"*·>! I by all l>rue£t*l». l'rwKkkcklk L<»ri»»N
be th·· hi*!· of re· •ui?n«>n(lat!on.
B.
C
Perry.
pareU only by l>r
The Εxaininhix Committee w ill be announced as
I »o.>u a* the aiTanireiaent* « an be completed.
For Rlack Worm« and Pliuplc· nn face,
SAM'L P. MottKILL.
t4 fUKl 9 (OtlUONK AM* i'lMi'LK lUXtUt.
Farminjrton. June 7, 1·4<0
pr»*i*ared >nJy Lv l»r Β C. l'err*. V# B<-ud >tr»-et.
Y<>! k
*»··ί"ΐ evfry where. îhc trade pupphcl
>>iu
uiarj
by wholesale l>ru^gi»L~.
t;iM>DWlNACU

ivr

AND

'

mm

]>ETACHED DWELLINGS,

LLIXBRY,
AND

FEATHERS, BEDDING,

FARM PROPERTY INSURANCE,

Millinery Goods!

lie··!!·*' from tbo H'^nc rallie

ο

dispatch

4®-Πβη«Γ ptiH ar.| rxnmin« J»»

So:

ΑΚΤΙΟΥ

ν »

with

Lightning,

Carpeting*,

Shade*,

Window

Ware,

and Glass

Crockery

Pnrtloohr tUcntfoB plren to

3

UP

TI1K *ub«criber berebv give- public no;ire t,
1»·· ha-> boon duly appointed t»> the Honora
Ju<l|vuf I'robate, for the County of Oxford. «
a»Mimed «be tru>t of Administrator of the r»tntf
t VUL> IIAYFOUlt, late of Ilaitfotd.
in «aid ("oiiutj. dori jHtl, li) i;i\iu^botid a··
law directs : he therefore re^ue«t- ull |wrv>ni M
arr indebted tw lii·· » tat·· <>t -aid «b^'ea^ed to in!
iinmediate |ΐινιιι··ηΙ ; and lliot»e »bi> have any
tuands thervou, tu exhibit th·· name to
IK A BAKT1.ETT, Ji
May Η. ΐ*ι·.ι

style, and

FURNITUREl

—

C. K. SMITH.

—

hereby give» publie notice tl iat
Pari- Hdl. Iiinr I»·. !"·<;♦
BLACK :in l WHITE WORSTED SKIR- he hw bccil duly appointed by the Honorai >l«*
Judge "f Probate, for tue Cuuuty of Oxford, ami
TING, BLACK & BLUE ant! rURaesumed the trust of Executor of the la-t will a ml
PLE VELVETS, for Boys1 Suit* ;
Ic-laincnt of
AiiVES M M A SUV, late of Bethel,
AlCSLIX 4 CAMBRIC ITF\ I
will -vu.i : mail, post paid. a bo\ con I
in said County, deceased, by giving bond us the
,
use.
L-ulkV
for
FIN'liS,
la%% directs. he therefore reune-d.» all per sou \\ ho
If ttleidf Tw< Ùuire*andEartlow»tomatch
Ι ΚΙΛΓΙΙ PiPKK. d\f
..r »ΊΜ«Τ «
an· indebted to the estate of said deceased to ins ko
Lace Collars, Kid Gloves, Lisle Gloves, immediate
*d ν ih Kn-li· or Grape Initial. fur
pay meut ; au«l those who have any d«ONI: 1HJI.I. Vit or
Hosiery, (γϊΜημ! Hose Γ2ο per pair,)
maud» thereou, to exhibit the same to
»n
ou fre and < Hi· Park Boie* IEAVT AV·
DAVID Κ ÉLàâTISee.
pair
Veil Tissue*. Press Buttons, bPk
"«tidtu an 1 La tu ·*—Extra* f» V)i| » oft ; ordinary
KKII 4Λ Ρ % FI It. for I'lITI ( Ts!
Iil ay 11·. 1- I
for
Veils,
and
Lace
1»:- #2
A
II
UCMo.N
Edgings,
I «»KIN<.. >lln»tT
heal o; fioui lj lo :*4'" V
.Lamba
THE subscriber hereby drives public notice that
t; u.
!t.« 1μ·!λ·Γ" Λ Stationers. l'ortlaii I
*n> ψ ae.w!.
Lace & Cambric Hdkfs,
he ha* beett duly appoiuted b% the II >a<>rable
sw «--ι », IV»- mkuàiMÎI? 1 IV Ρ % re·
lin
•Ιαιιο Ρ», lnï'.
Buttons,
Sleeve
t« ». i5t. 2.·.· *%.* «t lluf M» «
Judg·.' of Probate*, for the Coiinfy of Oxford, an<l
(»<*iits' litlkÎH, Corsets,
U* Ψ he%u
a> 'limed the tru^t of Executor of the last m ill and
Kmuurk*—Fro a* M tine there «ι- oue Mt>( C.it«te.
Bull
&c.,
Linen
Institute.
Aprons,
Teacher's

ϋ»μ»'«

«

311

Open To-Day, in--inurd

SPECTACLES

>Ulkrl·.

tl«. (»ir»tu< ti!'.c wner: >ju-1 they were tiered
mot* for ih.-ui tu M.i.i.t :! ι* the oe*t >{uali
vru
•eiluifr for h«t c.

ly

stant

Diitriet JtuSxe (br tbl Dl#·
I tnctol Maine, U»c uodiiidgno L ÀiMgaM of Hen·
j iy Κ Mart ou αιι·1 Benjamin F Bale* in-livid nail)
ιιι·1 V- WMtnW I, IIIII '<11 by OQbUc MCtlO '·· O·
Γ
in the Cotic ty o(
I the pretuiM·* »t WK*
Oxford and Mate of Maine, on

|

WOOLENS,

New Advertisements.

Tnicjrraph.

r .iM Iiith —Extra «nllf. ·ΐΐ »#i3 00.
K.r-t quality
·ν. serowi ijiulilv. $12 ia·
Third ^ualiiy #1·» ϋ·$11 nu. po.>re*t grades
«·,.«
bull*. Λ
the tola!
♦·' ·■»$!"«·> ψ IUU ft
tall··* ami tlfr**<4 beef.
w«i|lt of
MU< h 1 <·» λ—There ι* tut· u-oal supply ui market and not much change ;n price*. ιη·»-{ of tkriu
bdne <»f an wd nm irrade
There i- bt:t a few
ot the fancy brwds hrweht int** market ; price»
h»*s·! >τ much arrordin*
range frooi ♦>' t #115
to :he fait *i of the jinn hs*rr
Workta* Oxen—Purin* th<» ho: weather there t*
not many working «*··η brought into market and
the demand i* not very active
Wr quote ratra
pan al #2 n*i t<» t 'ordman #1 V to fî ïi f

Counters.

l now h»tcI
upon

¥ Jt li^'.

I

Mrs
taken fh«* «Ιιορ fhrmerlsr occupied by
will keep conC Kak*fr. whet» she
>n hand a good «tnrk <»/

Κ
HAS

«jrnipaihiAi

Bui Paul weut llm*uh the rt«;ht like a her >.
an t ram· off victor ax ia-t, with a renotatcd »}
tern wwb he proudly exhibit* a·» proof of the

attlr

briug received idmott Jiilv, m
tie· a-« con«tanlly appearing

1

j

Uwi

I

NEW GOODS

BV

ko·* I

LOWELL & HÔYT,
DEALER A Γ*

PROMPTLY

(

to

worth saving.
iu

J. D. WILUAfle.

—axd—

Mrs. M. E. Stearns,

ASSIGNEE'S SALI J,

i

Boots

a·

South I'.iria. April 30. lit lit.

Low a· any
Reliable Company.

JU Losses

Ac.

Call and exniuint» my work, for I can nuit, bofli
to ijinlity of material, workmanship and price.

L

reliable pnricrtion again.·! Ion
ftiut <! ini.iffT» bj·

At R«te«

S >ntJi Part». May J.K laiu,

—

«<

He advise· every body to
Uik·- iKx't Vyer's Pill·, bat kindly advises ht·
friend* who .ire ambitions of folhnrtn; hi« evam.
i-'i- to "pe »ure and Lik* thu ritfîU botiou *—'Mm-

me a

pair nf Surge

on α

of a II kinds, <hme

F. C. MEM? ILL.

ESTABLISHMENT,

our

Give

cts.

I

public

Fire and

good Stock of

ci'wtoji work,

In Koibun, Λ|ιη12M. < .ιλγΚ·- II H<»bt>ui5.
lu }γ«ιγ».
'l'rsti-Tii't ami lUnrcr. plm** r.in\
In Wc*t rari*. Jmmm Mh, I itale II w t·· ..f «»iin
We now burr the largest ttock of
ami
ncl H l.nrkr, Jr., anj ilinirlilrr ·>ί «iwirc M
!
IJjiii"
Λ
l'Ii.m
r
««>•*1
α
\
Marv
>f»r«
Jfl'SLINN,
Un.iir> bvt b*e;i a ;«Ι ni «ufTrn
»w:i$*far}
r\
I *a« tiUioitc t » 11τ«·, Uimjli
nxttCh*.
ever offered in Oxford Cjnnty
prMniM.·»
Vr^^vi h*»· wfllhi^nr·» t·· «lie si» I !i*r Λ«·».·η»η<·«·
VI"o, a rortain Water Power, or thr rijrtit t·» thr
s
lu·
ha»!
hir.
os:·»·
MV-hall
«Ι futurv h.»ppiu<
il-r of water a-· «Inscribed in ««ai l dowl"·
"Π-.c largoft Mock of
frientU
βπιι
t
ru»
ui!
>am\
ι
Ιι*γ*.·|γ
ratfearvi
th·· ncht t·» <>ell thr
'ΓΙιο uuderogned
W'LiU *«· rwnlwr Ιι··γ ι<· will ciiiul it<· lu r cl
above part-el· «••pumtH) <>r t••cether, u« the mt r·
PRIST*,
aaple«aml «hrrinh her virt'i*» Ftmcr.il »«τ*ι«·β«
eft of the rrr'lltor» ni:»} ntptlrv.
w
\««·γ<· b«l ι al tliiplarr on >un la* 11»·· hnr< !i a»
Al-o, « -mall pareil of lain! at «aid We it Su m
ever offered iu Oxford CkuuIj
Lll.l. 11 r rvtnn a.* «err t:»k n t Wat«'rf«»r»l ami
iter, toimeih couve* ni b> Jauie* II. Kotue tu s aid
la* I near the «rne* of h*-r rluKlh«x»4, lint
Morton, or to -aid Norton Λ Bate··
Tli*· |·ι«».·«·-·»ι<»η *.ι« .ittfti I··.I <m Tii*· hrgyi1*uick of
kn«**! »o wt.
AI.«o. a teiLiiii building at Mtd Wc-t Swuc er,
kl
it* arrival at Ν ati-r^jO"·! by a Isnre ntuaborof
|crnue« Ud with the Mill Shed aud occupied t u«t
Of IIm-î thr<e—K.ib.
fiHHHl· »wl •«•MK-mtet.
COTTONS,
u»od a·» a Stable, in connection «Hit *aid dwell α»:
the
Hope ami < harilT—*r an* 141 tftsi «'haûly i! Ih>U»0.
I.mair «a> alway* «'harttabto. à: I »hr
KTt<»Iei«
ever ο Je re I In Oxford County,
Ternt* of Male, ea-h
l
Utu 1 :'π*ο·ί-.m
nill br mmUv ml^«dia μ> Vt*
BKN.I Λ Tl HI.I. AiaiK'ne·
1*.
i* t«ar.
•>«igiitK>r» \1r>*p the
of
Th·' bc»t «lock
We-l turner, Mai 10, Isa·

1b hi»» haste to

*!»ί·.ιυ >'f hitchutt*.

pleasant.

and

DRY GOODS

Are

mm.

hv mist*K>k ihe diree.
tiMt.tUiT. ami swallowed 27 for » Je-c. Th.*
created, of <>>ur»e. an ap-paul-ing internal rebel-

nr> >U

Γ«ιΊ

—

night

1 feel
h»l not d »n» for y«*ar·»
like an »ther beiiu My appetite aad strength Ua*c
also grealir ira^rurod b·. the u«e of the Planta·

through, which

Wh«'«*lrijrtil

Stow, to Mr* Xvtilli

»t

l'«rU«. ·»ί 1\·π*
PitHf. .T
In Atf"r>| .In:««· ÏI h\ ϋ >r
1'
Mtfivm *·>*>; of Ki'DibU* Mι il >, ami
bllu>· of ( lurlfUiwu. VillaMr.
I
Goold,
in Albany, June |iL bi Bar 9
John L Wtxxl· Miir ->f <>χΓ·γ 1. ;ιη·1 Μί«·> ν»η*1ι Λ
of
Atbanv
Flint
Τ
In Skmvhojrnn .1 ηr 1! T»r H r Mr Usthawav.
Mr VMli.iui·' Ι'··»γ. ->f l< i<M kiafilj of Λη·
t<> H .Mic \ Sm:lh <>f vK«»wh»»j*nn
'i'Mvr, M<>
><· c;»nl«
lu Mechanic Kall«» Ma> Vnh. Ilcnrr W I'tcre.
an<l I.oni«a \ « nrtiv h»>th of Pari·

for Ikil

•Btirvly

Mr

In l'iri», .liiar -1, lu U··*

Ptlfr II w«l>. foravri]

i» the r,me to auteerihe

Nom

v*ue

light

AT THE OXFORD < ΟΓΧΤ1"

M.iBRIED.

N. York

·

of the above Hoes and make your labor
are so.
you that these things

South list ri». May «0, 1m»9.

A

mvi can

62

Don't Plod along with the old Cultivator another Season,

valuable w..rk.

a

routait*tPf; iu«>r*r iuf<>i tua'iou, thua fur, thau any
work of the kind we har*· rrer *cen llem* i^éued
In weeklr nnniNr* at the marvt !|ι>π»1τ b»w prh-e

from ϋ Cts. to 02 00.

01 « to 03 .10
snd cheap.
IIO'M*
CUTSETS. (i LOVES and FfO^IKHY, Pkr Ladies
AUtI (rents.
wiH be
Caii and r\auuue otir stock And yot»
«"ocroiieed liutl
Best AusrtTVk la the Plater fo itrnt the
aisat sad the LOWFJT PRICKM.

I hsve already sold 500 of the above Hoes this Spring, and am prepared to put up 1000 more
before hoeing time.
but whether
Farmers, the question is not whether you can afford to have one of these Hoes,
Remember that "time is money, and economy is wealth."
it.
you can afford to do without

three times a day w ill keen tln-m w hite
and soft, Fishermen, sailors, and other*
will do well to remember thi>,

Offer t* the

SlUBTS.rwd style*

WHICH HAS NO EQUAL IN THE COUNTRY !

A ft'λ droos of John&>n\i Anodyne
l.tnimrnt rui>l»eil over tlie hand- two or

ter.

I

MAINE,

BAlfClOR,

PARASOLS of all kinds, fh-m

CULTIVATING HORSE HOE!

WHIPS, Ac·,

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
Trimming an4 B«|wlrlnf, of all kind.

OF

FANCY GOODS!

CELEBRATED

PETTENGILL'S

a

Trunks, Blankets,

COMPANY,

Children*» SboM,

AiJtu,

—ALSO,-

INSURANCE

will
of all kinds and primus, from 01 25 to $3 β;
<**·
warrant the prHNj W>*e than sold in
ford County, of came finality.

kinds,

et any other place ia Oxford County, or aay
is, of the same grade,and
adjoining County,—that
ranging from gîl.uo to A 129.00.

UNION

Ladies' Boots,

13 different

AS CHEAP

1Θ08.

TBS

tVinu 01 I» l« fct 10.

THE BEST IN THE STATE, AND

The Times say* l>r. W.idpoie h.v lost
hi^ beautiful chc^tnut mare. ^ha died
suddenly ιιι Ihe humes-, U u supposed
from l»ots or pin worm*. If the l>r. had
used t>keri'ian\i Cavalry fo'ufition Λ1 wdrrs. he would no d*>uU haie li.nl his
mare toda\—they are death on wnnM.

Chapptd

PARIS,

KATES.

HERSEYS IMPROVED PLOWS

station of

Manufactured of the beet of Oak uuod Stock/

«e

Boys* Bnl. Boots Aferarf «yfot,

notwithstanding my Foindry
public,
and Woods,
was burned on the 14th ult., my adjoining shop, containing a large stock of Castings
to say to my old
was saved, and having leased another Foundry until I can rebuild, I am happy
short notico with
customers that I am still 011 hand, in good running order, and can supply them at

Thtre is

important

Association
every
the 1'acilic Railroad.
at

■>*-■**

—AT—

SOUTH PARIS,

and WAHRAJTTKD

INCORPORATED

*125]

that

I take this opportunity to inform my friends and the

mission has in charge the
a Young Men'* Christian

work of planting

Just rail at

Myle·», 7 different kinds,
Men's Cilf Boo»*,
S 73 to $<! 00
Nm
1 00 to #*2 10
Men'» TW"k Shoe*. fr.»n»
ι
Men'·· Surge and C.inran, lourf-legxed
Boot*.
Il 75 ;
Men's SurfcC Congre** lt«»«>l*,
Men's Leathur Congre·* Boot», Odiffbmit styles.

KILLED!!"

NOT
..

to obtain

city

tin.'

to

being*

SCORCHED, BUT

"SOME

—Richards. at South Fails, keeps a
tfce.,
good stock of Jewelry, Watches.
can

Company.

AT. MKOUCKD
buy for BEADY PAY,

Aud

promptness.

which

seaeon.

SOITH

<iue for *nch

ave

without

C. K. SMITH'S,

The Valine of Mr. Stockin, advertised
aa lo*4 in the lust Demoerat, was forwarded to us l»y the tinder. on Mouday. The
thanks of the

need of your

no

thi«

Paris, June 7,1*».
Τl»c Hrarll of

going

Boots and Shoes Stock
There I·

get

can

HARNESSES,

-

U»« Town of
The KKPl BLK'AX YoTOtf af
V H<m «Κ,
T">w
at
tile
»o
meet
Paris are re^ue^ted
SVTf'Kl>W. Juno l*h. ai 4 o'clock P. 11

June J4th. ΙΛΛ».

Tou

No Assessments!

Look at This !

Caucus.

CHEAPEST AND BEST Γ

AGOIZJEliTT.

TRAVEIiBHS, Hartford,

Cod».

KAILWAY. PASSENGER, Hartford.

!

AGENTS WANTED,

|

AND GOOD PAT
Dix field,

April 6,

I860.

UUAKANTJU£D.

j

LEATHE * «ORE'S

Steam-Refined
SOLD

Soaps !

BY

TRAMSIte I* UK.\EBAL,

At

Uliolesialc

may 1, lee·.

or
*■»

Retail.

Commissioner*
To th* Hon. Hoard of County
w (bin and for the County of Oxforil.
umlereigned, Selectmen of (he Tows ©I
Plaster ami salt are excelleut fertilizers ΓΤΜΙΕ
Hanibrd, in paid County of Oxford, purseait
X
reJiMPotùilly represent ttia«
When the clover te two or to a rote Of said town,τ(Mir
for clover.
Honor* in the town# ef
the R<'*d located b*
with
wet
Hartford uuJ Canton, lit said Cottntv, from Tt 1er'·
three inches high and the leaves
1 Corner
'.so-calledJ, iu Karllord. 1») "\Vhitney Fond
dew, is the best time to sow the plaster ; to Cauton Mills, on petition of I > C. Chase et. als.
i·
rain io (lie ycar eighteen hundred mid eixty-seven,
that the
but the «alt does best when » warm
ο<» Imirer required by the public, ânu
saute cannot be built without ι,ιυΜ expense by
falls jnst after it is «own. Now when the 1 said
town o| Hartlord; Wherefon» your petitionsame *1 "η early
clover is fully grown what is the Ιη*>1 thing ers pray your Honor* to view tbe
of
lo discontinue the same or ao much
and
day,
lot* n
»
Our farmers— at least 99 ί
to do with it
a* is located within the aforesaid

Agriculture!

^gntultutnl,
Mwan».
Ο res-k^T»*"*' bv mU means; aud
lest any one thomUl b· deterred tn>.u so
for lack of proper "statistics." we

doing

propose to
e*

give

experience

our

in

thu

out

keeping hens in the fall,
with six «^sillinae of rwAo**age»—from
th thoughtle··, inexperienced pullet, to
Comment

ami interring
several of a poet*·
temperament, wh· had been celebrated
l*v
for their numerous
lay»."—-''
is
to
in
to be. however,
they
Ihe

mother of

ex

Urge

a

familv—ineludiug

"

"

proved

Put them in

clean

warm.

a

pen, gave

them plentv of food «nd dunk, and
waited patiently lor hen fruit, but none
appeared· Consulted the Poultry Book,
which said "give ten* ashes." Gave

I

J

them ashes. "Hensmust have liiue.Vud
Poultry Bo k. Bought a cask, b« «

,

honsj

lay, though thsy showed

wouldn't

s^me

t ndeecy to /« whan the lime wav.hroan
into the pen. "Hens must hare plenty,

Ρ Β.
got them a
w: t. r
fresh
Clear,
load, but no egg*.
would
have
is indispensable, if yoa
your
hens lay," said the l\ tt. ; so gave them

gravel," said the

of

of every 100—will

pailful three time- a day, but
didn't
lay. -Miat is necessary for
they
hens," said P. B. ; so gave them a whole
-critter." but they didn't lay—and threw
w:tlor—a

mow

it into

the-ame
Ol Hartford, it',

hay.

η\our

—

this time

|

au

Anther aaid,"barley is
best for hens." Gave then» barley. Wheat,
Gare thera oats.

screenings

recommended.

were

Go*

*

cxj*ensivc,

stimulating

way iu

pH»d
plants.
α

I Kt« kkts arc

bushel—and hired a mat» six months the
next summer to gel the wood* out of my
in consume*— hul th< ht >15

often

the

—— -—

—-

—

w

gwil

garden,

"Cayeoue pepper

la).

«ill make h« ns

1

said the newspaper; so bought a pound ,
and gave it clear, but no eggs. "Cheese ,
curd" was presci ibed : hens got outside ol

hurry, but refused to discount afterNeighbor» «aid, keep n»y "hens
to
too fat
lay," so shut down on my bed
for a month, but they didn't lay. "Nothing like fresh fish to make hens lay,"said j
it in a
ward.

friend;

a

similar

to

fish-results
expriment*. Newsin

invested

so

previous

all

l'Ut h*

to my wife's workbox,

ns

had

mended;

carne disc* «raged and decitled
it
on the hen question—when

jjested

that

••lavirg

half a

hens'«omî-s

»n\

U*·'·- have red

pound

to

were

eom

;*

»

-ο

^κ·η

!

eame

ought

a^ain.

Fertilizers

nce or

Yrc.E-

on

\

evenh

Miftii

over

other part> of th·· field

over

: «η

not to

«»

ι.ι^ι

ditto, gentleman hen.
th.it they were λ' out
exception of cour>e,)

"nothing

pen
I

one

day

abc

re

quietly brooding «r '.talking
about on tiptoe. Chuntidecr was very
proud and conscious but was making a
great effort not to show it. The pull» t*
looked very pert and knowing as if they
wanted to giggle : the old hens were tip
collection of old lailie* at

;

of

whole,
and near

a*

well

i turned
that

could be
the cau-e >f thu

Visions ot custards, omelets, pancakes, "'am and heggs,' ic.,
et cetera, floated throrgh my bmin, and
the acme of success «eemed about reach-

moment it « »>

smelling

ι

s<»me

or

super-

spring, and uniformfv
to feed oa the-e
delighted
they
out in

were

found

show that the fertilitho quality of the
affect
doe?
of
the
soil
ty
I
a t«»u of hay or grain, or any
that
crop:
other lo«xl. is of

to

more

x»il

containing
uj*
to produce a pcried
>n

value when raided

the requisite

fertility
development of all

about realize» 1.

ed.

Seventeen tiui

α

d*\

i·»r lue next

lortnight did 1 visit the hen pen : but al.is!
the spell was broken—a plaguy short spell
it was to. No more eggs appeared, during the tune, they "w. nt through the motions" every day, till early in April, when
they laid one more, and that was the last
of the eggs; for, l>eing anxious by -ome
means to make them

useful,

I tried

aui-

their tails, just hark of their cars
which resulted in a separation oi the carotid artery and jugular vein, stoppage .f,
the heait, and consequent loss of muscu-

putating

a
ι

question

1

Experience

tho>e that grow on the middle of the
The lips and butts must tirst be
ear.
ai*

-helled off, ar.d the remainder is

the best
good seed.

Nothiug like having
depends on it then some

seed.
More

farmer»

Select your best potatoes for
When they come up spread plasseed.
As soon as
ter and ashes upon them.
handful
a
of ashix)rn has broken ground

dream of.

!

hill will be found profitable.
little guano and plaster mixed and placed
upou the hills alter the coru is up will
also work good results.

A

es to a

lar eneigy, asphyxia, aud general demor- j
—A minor was recently sued in Engalization of the system. 1 conquered at land for breach of promise. It was conla>t, lor though it was all the laying I tended that a minor could contract for
could make them d<>, they would lie -till. necessaries, but the Judge decided that

figuring up profit
was surprised to see

Un
as

follows

:

and loss account, 1
it exactly balance,

Hens,

%x\ &

By

$:r. *>

C

It will be

ing

seen

for interest

that I have

charged noth-

; but,
capital
the ultimate end of all hens is to be
•aten. they would probably stand enough
on

invested

as

more

1

wife did not

TBÈ

chewingon account of increased age

to balance the lo«s of interest

capital
keeper*, !

muued, the experiment "paid," undtr
more favorable ones, .t would be a b r
business. Even the addition of one
egg
in this case would have given
fifty p«;r
cent, profit.
Then "ieep hens, by all !
means.w
Shanghai U&xrsiuwx. I

an

of

EQIUTJBLE

Society,

Life Assurance

OK ΓΗΕ UNI TED STATES.

No. 92

Broadway, New York City.

Amt. A*eur«il|
Ciuh A
Auuuti

on

invested.
Then ama eur hen
take courage from this
inexperience ; for
if under the unfavorable circumstances

within the range
iufant.

come

necessaries for

1)r.

To ϋ month-' keei»tn<uf6 bees &n<l hen»
hu?t>aa4 7 heu» ω all at #l 7s each.
egg*, at lie 73 each,

a

S130»000,000
#e 000.0( 0

Premium Income.
Policies Iim« d,

New Bailor·· during th«> ear

COO,000
38,0«J
ru

iiim Sept 30, '68,

SS1.8«e,Rl*.00.

Its Pi)lid«atcruv lh« LAKUKSTof any Aroer·
Ciiupuuy. It l»»u«·* ali dt-Mrablc Noit-horfett·
to #'.i5.000
ln^ Polidei un a «inijli· Lit*. fr<··!»
AU t'robi» <M Tide il aJ»oug k'yitnj Holder* nnuualIj Irom the «torticaa

It Ν th<* muet -u<*ce**ful Company eeer orgauued
ud, for it* year*, tin LakoksI Mutual Lite lu»ur·
ance Company id the World

BENJ.

KIMBALL,

Clerk.

COLBY, General Agt.

49 1*2 Exchange
J au. U, Ιού*.

St-, l'orUaud, Jie.

>poii>iblr, «ni l iat In ji*r luto the tuent· ol ttieir
a| |>ltaillaii i» expulirui:
It I» Ordtn-d, tîiat he Count* Commissioner·
l oirl, «t Mt-χιοο Corner. In
m· «-t »t Thompson'·
»atd i'ounty, on IUIjKS|>AV, the ti^hth day of
July n«xt, at ten ot .1ι« clock Α. M., anltlience
mentioned in »aid pétiproo-f 1 to view the r»uv
tion; immediately a!HT which >iew, a hcariug o|
*
ill be had at mmt· contin· partit·· ai d w"itue»»e·
and such othrr iu« a··
e meut |>1 »ce lu the vtciuity,
urr- taken in ttif ρρ-mi·»· a- Ihe Commissioner·
And It ι» lurtln-r ordered, thai
•lia i judge prope r.
ootid' of tl«r tl«n«\ pltce and pttrpo >e ol the Com
met ttug afort -a IJ te given tu ail per
u>i»»toi
sons and corporation· intr re»tf*i, by cau>liiK att< »t
«•J cop t· s ut «aid pctiwi) and ol Un» order tin rmu
to be -ervrd u|>ou the t'leik oi the I"owu ot Peru,
aud a 1st) po»t« d up mlMt» public place» in »«hi
town, and
tin <»\f._»rd

published

three

»<eks

»uce»-e«t»el\ in
at l"uru

m trahie < matj C unmiaaioaers w ithin
and for the County ol Oxford, on the secoud
1 u»'-<iay >Ί Mu>. A· li. '••"it.
t
Til>. uuder?igiie 1, mhakitanta of Watcrfbrd and
rlciott}. or owner* ol laad therein.of respectfully
May, A L)
represent th u ο» the uinrteeth day
1*»V5, tu» uuderMgned, by their petition in writing,
*aid
Watcrford, re
addressed to the selectmen of
the want* of the trav
•neetftdly representedttutthat
a new Town Koad be 1«>
elluig
require
cate·! tu ~aid town, commencing »t or near Un
of Jacob H. Green in
aouc-e
j brook eit-1er!y of the
»aid Waterford, and mnninir on the most feasible
and terminating at or near the hou-e of Naj route
thaniel Β lludîdon in said Waterford, and there
in and thereby re<iue«ting ?*aid -Selectmen to view
said route and tue such action a» in their jitdg
Y our petition
ment should be deemed expedient.
er* further represent thit said Selectmen, aftci
notice of the time ami
; having giveu due legal
place by them appointed for that purpose, did, on
of
Julv, Λ I' l^w, proceed
the twenty-ninth day
to view «iich route, and did then and there unreasrefuse to lay out ami e«labli»h *aid Tow n
I onably
Way." Therefore yonr petitioners feeling ngrie red
the
deei-iou of Selectmen, now at a régulai
by
•ession w ithin oue year thereafter, res|mitfuUy
a-k your Honors to 'view «aid route, having tlrst
all ieKal uoticesof your Uilenlion, ami altei
tie pnK*ee«lings had. layout, locate aud eatablioii
saiil Town Way pra\ed for.
ft. A .IF.WKTr, and others.
l>ated at Waterford, March lûth, Itwitf.

proves beyond
that iho best kern a Is for seed j

'oKN.

t

k.

iH-niocrat. a new»pjp*r priuted
in «aid Couutj ol Oxlord, tli« liistol raid pubiica
of the other notice», to 1κ· Made
each
lion· and
erved and posted. at lea^t thirty dat· before <ald
i ui'ie of m.-.*tlug to the end that ail per»0M· and
corporations may then and there appear and »lu *
I cau»e. il au? Uiey have why the prayer ol said pe
: tuioiien should uot be granted
»5i. h ΚΙ MB ALL, Clerk.
Atte-t:
A true ex'ptr of said I'elltUn and Urd -r of Court
thereon :
«M. t. h 1MB ALL, ( I,r<.
Attest:

its eomponent part-, than upon soil wheu
some of these elements are deficient.—
Rural New Yorker.
Skki>

NVM

Attest:

S Γ Α Τ Κ Ο* Μ \ IΧ Κ.

brought

weeks before cattle

All these fact» go

ttTn^O-

—

finer odor and therefore a
The animals seemed to distinguish

a

ph osphate

>e»»ii»u, ls»-V

Hoard of County |Coiniui*ak>aer»,
ί ftxroRD. «*
Ma) Smaion, \WW.
tiner
Γροη the forvjfui.ij pet t Ion, «atltfactory evMener
liattng been received tirât Ihr pfllilunrr* are re

and dressing others with l>one*

a«

exfected,"
by,
! My heart
deep-felt commotion,
«.welled within me : m) anticipations were

produc-

range.
We have also tried the experiment of
waiting spots here and there in the pasture,

"family party," and looking as if they
knew more than they eared to tell : w hile i
in one corner reclined a matronly old
"biddy,~ very weak and overcome, but >e- j
renely conscious, very placid and happy,
"on the

in

;t;.

tin; ha\

in

of

and

they had

it

applied t<> thee·

relish.
the difference the

certain kind

a

a>

j»cr1eet developm» nt of these
the grass, and probably gave

more

a

; i:«

were

toeing it about much after th*· fashion

m s watt w

ed

ut

at ouc< perof Man
ur. isu »1 had ifceived that somethir
curred. The racket 1» «J e« ased, and the

gr»*«»dilv

h«

Thev readilv knew thcdiffer-

«»at

η

c;kv, although oi the same kind of hay
and grow η in the same fi· .<!. Tho large
an mal ofphosphate of lime and nitroge·
i\>

the hi

the middle

a

1»»·.

«

in it."

Happenir.gin

hens

devonr these

lay, (wih te
ut after they U»«l
^"*ιίΓ a χ.ut thi.e

kepi un t^ai s*>n
wetks. wtih no re«ult>. concluded tin
was

nuiu

re

Felt encoum<;Ml

—

iV

these spit* ^rew tiller ami of a deepThese wore eut t»y
er, darker gtcen.
iu bundles to prebound
a
ad
ltieui"»eUes,
u.u

STATE OK MAINE
H ird tW Cjur.tjr Comimniun· r«.

«

To ih«> H «norable County Coumi -sioacia of Otfonl County
< tUUDlNt· to a vote of the tea η of pern and
in lielialf of said town, voir Petitioner·, the
tmen of the -ame, ν otild n>pectlully repre.iled about three y s.
—•-■it il.ut th·· t '.«uat) Κ '.id 1
"1 the \ndi<>- «Cfin
ajtv*. lending from the bank
ν η ot Peru,
ri^ er oppo»ito Mexico Corner, ·ιι the t·
arn>-- land owned by Win tt Walt u, of -aid
the A \e factory I! id >o-e.tlle«l>, near
t.inn, (·
Kuinfoi I line, was located t»> htcr-ect with a eon·
templated Road l«*adini dowu the river bv Kuiuford Ku.1-. but a- tin- road ha* never been located
and in ail probability never wil be, we feel confident that the public eon ν n.ta· e do··.- not rvijuiie
the construction of the al» 'V« .atucd located road;
We therefor»· pray your iloucirs to discontinue the
-am··, or if :u yoiir opinion a public thoroughfare
i- ne<-e<-ary to coium»· t the town· of Peru and
at tin- point, and t. » u«>t think pn»per to
Λ1< χι·
so
charijrc
di>' ontiuue,—we pray your Honor- to
the location a-to be t conrene the fiavel iroiug
ν boiud will «ver pr.it.
dut
ui
and
a»
river,
up
CIt
I>A
HKvjn > ΜΠΝΤΙΚΕ,
MKlUtlLI ΚΜι.ΙΙΓ,
Selectmen of Peru.
mayil
Peru, Feb. 2J, lsss».

I the <rras«

be defeated. I coveted
Iheir combs with ri d tlanmland sewed ser\ e them s, p irate.
ill ηιιιιη, Miivu irt \4·ιιμ
iï υη. but It made no |n rcepu le oiib renee
in the eggs.
1 thi- field—which «as a fair crop anil savuu.ii »,
2ΐΓ·ηα
ed η g«>od ο nier—the cattle and horses
iuc
r m u »,
were occasionally given some of these
there w is λ trcrnemlo'is rnckrt in the hen
h<>use,—hens cackled like "ail po>- "·>■ d,~ bundle*, anil they wouM leave the hay and
Determined

est

I p>n tic for· £ 'Injr ρ tition. sat f»ct. ry rvidencr
hatui£ beeu mxiietl thut tin- petidoiiers are reth*ir
sponsible. anil tliat lu^uifi Into thr m»-rit« ol Coun·
application is rxj>« dient, if l« iden d that t♦»··
of
John
C.
t!ie
II
>tel
l% Com m la» ion·· r« n»e« t ut
Vl*rrilla' Aud ver Corner, In aaid county, oti fur»·
ft?, at ten o{ the
d4V, the thirte«uih ila) ol July
at>d th»*»>re (>nxst d t<> nrw the roo ··
tl ck A. M
» Inch
cn< iitioned in «aid | « tltiou ; Immeiiiulel) alt· r
» i« w
a !i< arinK of fie partie· and «itnes>es Mill be
had at «<>m·· ooavrni· at ρ *ce in t'M· vicinity, and
»urb cl'irr nirasure· Uken in the pretui«e· as the
And It Is lur·
tuiul»»loner« Miall Ju<ljf·· p'ouer.
(
ther ordered, that notice ot the tlin··, |>Umv «n i pur·
alonsa.u t<e
ρ··» ul th·· Commi^aioner·' m«etl»^
intire-i· d by
«iv» η to all ι>^γ»οιι· aud corporation·
ttta.n and of thta
caw·Ιη£ attested cobi« · of »aid
orttcr th«-reon to t*- n nred upou the respective
rk« ol th·· town* of Andover, Kaoiloid. It lhel.
and W\>od»U>cli. -ml ο I kldtun I'lanutKiu and Ham
hu'· Oraiit, and « so j«)-l<s( up in each of »aid
Town· and I'ltuiatloi)·, and }>u?> iaia d tnr** week·
•ucc» s»ifei* In tin- Oxto'd IVinociH, a ni'a»pa|>er
prtntf -it Paris, in said County of «»xtorsi, the first
id )>u'>lioaiion« an.I ea^h ot tt.r i.ther notice*,
«•t
to be U' ·ή·, »erve\l aud po«t« d. .a l«-4-t thirty da}'«
before -*'d limr of me· tli ,'. to tlieeiid tha' a 1 j-er•on« and ei'ri-ora'.ioii· ina> th< η aud tli« re a{>(«aar
aud sli· λ cauM, it any lliry h.Ur wJ.j tlie|<ia>«r
ot i>al-t l> titioblf· should not t «ralitrd.
WM K
An· -ι :
Çierk.
A tru·· copy of said petiliou, an order ul t 'ourt
t

on
(

>

KlittALL,

1 hoe

the field.

pile» were n<·' gathered uρ clean, and h
larger pro|»ortion wa< left than was sown

>wg-

of xermilion. and ρ Jn'.ed

th<*ir eom**. but it

Inflo

s.i

paie

I

ahead.

an

"pa-S

«a»

with muck

ing. and mix the leached water
it
I
making it a thick pa>te and putting inSet
the
for
plants.
to the hole·* prepared
and
vour cabbage plant' in this mixture
the
from
but
gtow
hey will not wither,
them
will
Such fertilizing
«tart.
push

l
bags, early in spiing, and these ags
distancdum{»ed upon the ground at equal
the piles oMil'l e taken into basket1»
es.

no

f »r them. "Fat w raps" were recomso tried fat M*rap?—finally In-

use

«1'» ashes tor soap mak

lop
a meadow which had run into blue gra«s
the bones were carried to the field in

of boxes, from

sorts

May

ing

lay in,* so provided
a dry good- case

with suitable boxes to

a* von

Oxrc»KP,

tation.—A few year* »<ro, when applya
dressing °f fine raw lw»nes to

provided

papers said, "Hens >hould be

this mixture

■

necessity require
JAMKs W CLAKK and io other·.
!>at*"<! at Andover, May "ith, UN.

dni*%t ία*. Somebody said. "give them this remedy.
Gave 'em hut
warm water."
water—j Sktti Ν«· «»ΓΤ ' ΛΒΒΛΓ.Ε 1*la\t*.— Λ η exwouldn't
but
hot
biiin'
lay boiled cellent manure for this vegetable is a mixthey
"Give
them sour turd ot equal parts of hen and cow manure
others.
eggs, nor any
souhv j
them
«ο
saturated with water. Leach
milk/ said one :
gave

thoroughly

1

little camphor

a

To the H

pallie

J

Îivcu

STATE OK MAINE.

Board of County Commissioner·.
Oa^onn, ss.
31 ay Se*»iou,
! pon theforefidtijî etltion. Mti«faetory evideno
having been rtoeivetl that the petitioner· are renpoo
-ibie, and that Inauiry mtti the merit· of their a
pliOitioD to expiaient, it u ordered that the County
Commi*itionert> meet at the DareJilng IIou»e ol
Heury A Jewett. at North rt'aterford in «aid ct»unthe clock
ty, ou riturmlay. July lit. next, at tcu of
A. M., aud tbénee proceed to view the route men
tloued iu «aid petiiiou; immediately alter which
view, · hearing of the partie· and witnt-»»e* will be
had at nome convenient place |n the vicinity, and
•uch other measure· takeu in the premise» an the
("λ in ml»» toner· aball judge proper. And it ia fur
ther ordered, that notice of the time, place am)
afore«ai·)
purpoae of the Commiasiooer·' meeting
be given to all per-ona and corporatiou* iuterested,
aaid
and ol
of
attvttted
copie*
petition
by caatlnx
this order théreon to be served upon the Clerk ol
the town of Waterford, and uNo potted up in thret
public place· in »aid town aud published three weekf
»uco»»ivel> In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
printed «t Paris, m aaid County ot Oxford the bral
of said publication* and each of the other notices,
|
to be made, served and posted, at least thirty day·
before said time ot meeting, to the end that ail p« ri
sons and corporation· may then and there appear
and shew eaase if anv they have, why the prater ol
Mid petitioner· should not be granted.
!
WM K. KIMBALL. Clerk.
Attest :
A true copy ot «aid petition, and order of Court
thereon.
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:
—

Job

PrintiDg

Lunge,
For Dleeaees of the
auoh aa Coughs, Colda, Whooping

MowingMachine

Cough, Bronchitis, Aathma,
aad Consumption.
whole binary of
probably never before in the
medicine, ha* anything won so widely and sodeeply
this excrlient

done at I his Oi&tt

the η)ηβιΙ<!ηϋϋ uf mankind, âf

utHjn

A

;ι Ion*
remedy for pulmonary complainte. Through
the race· or

Rake that will suit Everybody.

Drag

serte* of years, and amoug mo&t of
ana highe la their estima·
men it ha· risen
unUorm
Uoo, aa H lui become better kDo«rn. lb
euro the variou* affection*
to
character and power
a re·
of the lungs aou throat, have made U known a*

higher

liable protector against them. While adapted to
It i*
milder forms of disease and to young children,
lliat can
at the same time tiie moat effectual remedy
and the danbe riven for incipient consumption,
aud lung·. A* a pro
cerous affections of the throat
viMon airain*t eudden attacks of Croup. It should
and bideed a» all
be kept «η hand iu every family,
cokl* aud cough-, ull
are sometimes subject,lo
should be provided with Hue antidoteiforlthem.
is thought laAlthough settled Consumption where
the «lucurable Still great numbers ot caac*
been
have
cane seiuie.1 eettletl,
round health by the
and the patient re* to red to
Pectoral. So complete U K- ma.tery
dirorder* of the Lung, and Throat, that
to it. VV ben noththe moat obstinate of them yield
under the Cherry Pecing else could reach them,
toral they subside and disappear.
and Pubtic Sprakna find great pro-

The Best in ai un ft λ the Chrapent!

Cherri
oveTthe

Fanner* everywhere certify that it ci>*ta ranch
lc<» to keep the I'nion .Mower in repair than it
doe* any other M<»wer in the market.

Try

one

sVn^r!

aud »m? ioufiuccd!

lection from it.
Atthma U
cured by it.

lieuil the foiiotctuy Jc*tn*o*uil tu Ut far*>r.
MS, January S IflWv
Τηολ Η I»odge Κ*η.—>ir: I purcha«ed eft'ol·
Win >wett. a 4 ft. I'nion Mower laat ffimi, exbeing unable
pecting to iiM* two hor«<*H on It: hut look
out the
to ret a honte to work with mine, I
w
horw
In
thill*.
and
out
eigh* about
noli·
My
1000 Mm. I cut an »cre in le** than an lionr—one
ton per acre— and my hor*e did not *wcat. nor wa*
I cut shout twenty arre« of
it haid work for him
«atï*fled
gra** with my machine, and
with It, and would recommend tne I'nion ax a durable. light «Irait, easily managed machine. I
would "ay to brother farmers that are iu want of a
maeliine, buy the I'nion. and my word lor it, you
wdl not regret voer eJioice,
ASA PI I BIIU>.
Tindy joiifh,
Amimivbk. Mk., Jan. iMth. MM.
I hereby certify «hat I have need the ket^hum,
Allen, and Hue keye Mower-*,aud for the pa-t three
year· hare u*ud a I'nion Mower for lighinc»·
of draft and durability, I prefer the I'nion. For
the pa-t three year* I have kept from to to .V) herd
of cattle, about l'W head of theep, an·! from A to
7 hor*ftH, and liavo rut the moot of my luty with
the I'nion Mower, ami it ha- not » o»t' one dollar
MVLVANL'tt PtwK
for repair* yet.

RETAIL· PIIICE, $1.25.
son whatThis Hake crin in a moment'.·» tinio ht» adjusted to the lieifrlit of any poi
It
It will suit a tall man, a short tuan, or boy. It will suit everybody.
be
will
—it
will be right when new,
right.
always

ever.

It is equally

a*

Strong and I Jffht

proportion

and as CHEAP, in
market.

to

the

quality

a» the

old-fashioned Rake,

of the Rake otherwise,

as

Try them, they are Warranted to give satisfaction.
rpOrders

promptly

filled and liberal discount to the trade.

MORTON, FOBES & CROCKETT.

West Sumner, Me., June 4, 1SGI).

Ai * Court of Probate held ut 1 ari»,
At a Court of Probate, held at Pari*
I>\η»ΚΙ». a«
w lut lu and tor the Count» ol Oxlotd, un the third
of Oxford, ou lh« j
w ithin and lor the Count ν
1
Tufdiv of May. A. D. lf«W
third Tuesdav of Ma\. Α I» 1
ΗΛΚΚΕΓΓ, Administrator oa the
ib. Mt&ioa of BARKER 8. ΒΟΚΒΛΝΚ,
i
"f estate ol Freeman Keen, lit»· of Sumner, in
\ / lîtiardian of Kherdn It < oflln. minor hoir o|
presented Ills first
lk-ujauiln CoSiu, late of (iilead, tn -ant County, Mtiii County, deceased, having
of the estate of *aid ded<-cea«e I, praying ft»r llr#»·* t<i noil oml roDvc; aoouut of adinibistration
tuucvrtain piece* of real estate al advanlageou* <euiw-d (or allowance:
Ordered, hat the Mild •dmliiisPr gI** notice to all
oflers—one piece at %ti 00, ami the other at #·1υ U>:
causing a copy ol this order
Ordered, that the Mid Petitioner (five notice to persons interested, by tpek*
In 'he Ox
«η abstract ol to be peblWied three
canning
interested,
by
nllperson»
at Pari·», in «aid County, that
It). |H-titioii. with this order thereon, to be pub- lord Democrat, printed
at a Probate Court to l»e held at
lished three week* successively in the Oxford they mav appear
ol June uext, at ten
iMnoernt, η newspaper printed at Pari*, in «aid l'art· on the third lue»day
o'clock In the forenoon, and »hew cause, Il auy they
«unty, that they may unpar at λ Probate Court,
he allowed
should
not
lite rame
to ,'*s held at Paris, ou tlie third Tuesday of June lia»e, why
Α. II. »» ALKER. Judge.
licit. at 1'» o'clock ill the flMTMOOB, Ud -In·»
A true copr— atte-t : J.S. Huh·*, Register.
raise, if auy they have, why the same should not
I* granted.
At a · 'mrt of Γ rΟ bate held st Pari»
)*F<»PI>, H4
Α II WALKER. Judge.
within and tor the t'ouuty of Oxford, on the third
A troo copy—attest; J 8. llobbs, Register.
Tuesday of Maf, Α. I». I*v,
tiit* petition of AMOS A. GROVER, Execua t a Court of Probate held at Pari·,
sioav, m
tor ol the iast Will ■ ud Testament of Alanson
within and for Die County of Oxford on the third
It Watson, late of Norway, in said County, deceasTumi*; of May, Α i> IB8V
license to «eh and convey said d«\V tiie petition of Lit ^ ΠΙΚΙ», willow ol ed. praying foi
Ta«ed's Interest in and to "Hie wood lot and paa>1 muel llird. late of Albany, in «aid Conn
ture" belonging to said deceased at an advantaget .deceased, proving for an allowance out ol the
ous «lier ol f iM) :
|«.*r*oual e-lnle of her late husband:
Ordered, Dial the «aid petitioner give notice to
Orvleied, That the «aid Petitioner give notice to
ail abstract of her
rtl persons interested, by eaii«ing a copy of this all person· Interested, by causing
this order thereon, to be published
Order to be published three week» successively iu petition with
oxford
the
Democrat, a
In
week»
successively
three
tie Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari», that they
to be held at Paris,
new-paper printed at Paris I" said County, that
im\
appear at a Probate Court
they may appear at a Probate Court to he held at
li -aiit County, on the third Tuesday of June
I'arls, in said County, on the third Tuesday of Jnne
aegt, at ten of the clock iu the ftirvuuuii, and shew next
at ten o'clock iu the fore oon, and shew cause.
muse, if any tJiey have, why tlie same should uol
If any they have, why the sain* should not be grautbu ^rallied.
1 I'd.
A. Il WAIJiER. Judge
Α. II WAI.KER, Jndge.
A true copy—attest. J S Uohbh, Register.
A true cop* —attest : J. S. ii>BKa, Register.
Wa·
at
held
\t
of
Probate
·
Court
η
IxrOD,
<
of Probate held at Lovell,
terford, within and for the County of Oxford, ou Ox κ < »κ I », f*H— A t a 'oiirt
within and lor the County ol Oxford, on the IVth
the l «th dav oMLty, \ I» 1*··»'.
dav of Mav, A. I>. 1*<H>,
* AMt'KL U'AKKÎ.S, named Executor in a <*er
the petition of MASON II- ANDREWS.
^ tam Instrument t>uriM>rting to be the last Will
Guardian of l*hebe Κ Stearns, minor heir ol
rod Testament of \nv»s <ίη>ο·, late of Water·
II
Mlas
Stearns, late ol Lovell in said county, de·
t>>nl, iu sstid County, deceased, ha ν ing presented
nsMd, praying for license to sell and convey one
lie same for Probate—
of the Homestead Farm in
Ordered.That the said Exeeutor give notice to all twelfth part in ovmnon
I.o<t'll, owned and occupied bv Λ m Stearns at his
•er«ons Interested. byrau-lnjr a copy of this order
at
an
decease,
advantageous offer of fii 00:
be published three weeks successively ui the
Ordered, I hat the said petitioner give notice to
>\ford iN inorrat printed at Pari*, that they may
ail persooa Interested, by causing an abstract of hie
eppearat a Probate Court to tie held at Paris, in
with this order thereon, to be published
Mid County, on the third Tuesday ol June next, petition
weeks successively iu the Oxford iH-mocrat,
three
t 10 of the'clock in the forenoon, and »hov* ean-e,
a
Uewspaper printed at Paris, In said louuty.
il any they have, why the said Instrument -hould
that hey may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
>t be provwl, approved, and allowed as the laM
Pari·. on the third Tu· «lay ol June next, at 10
Will aud Testament of said deceased
o'clock in llie for· noon, and shew cause, if any they
A II WALK KK, Judge.
have, why Hit' same ihould not be granted.
A tnm ropy—attest : J S Komi*. Register.
Α. II. WALKER Judge.
At a t ourt «>1 Probate held nt l'art*,
A true copy—at U at J.S. Homm.h, Kegi-ier.
DXVoKtt, s·»
the
on
within ami for the toiuih of Oxford,
OxroHl», ua .— At a Court of Probste held at Paris,
third TlMtdiT of MtT. A D IW
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
ΛIWILLIAM W M AIT. Kxemtor of the last
Τu· sday of May, A. 1» Ι*Λ*Λ
H ill ami Te«tameut of Le»more 1» Kiiidrr,
l ▼
EN J AVI.Ν I.OVEJOY. Administrator on the
late of iMxileld, in said I ounty, ilerfftufd, havinκ
estate of Thomas Λ small, late of l'eru, in said
pre«cnted hi* tiraccount of admiiiistnUiou ol
County, uecea»ed, having presented hi* nrst acthe estate of cat·! dfrnml for allowance :
of administration of the estate ol said deceascount
Ordered. That tbr «aid Executor χι*»· notice to
nil pmoiii interested. bv cau-ing a copy of this ed for allowance:
Ordered, l hat the said administ'r give notice to all
order to l>e published three weeks succe»»irelv in
a copr of this order
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari*. that tliey persou» Interested, by causing
h«· held at Paris to b«* published thtee weeks successively iu the ΟΧma) ai>|>«*ai at a Probate Court to
In
In saidt 'ounty, that
at
Ι·
Paris,
ird
inocrat,
printed
in said County, on the third Tuesday of June next,
at a Probate I ourt to be held at
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shett cau»e, it they may appvar
Part*,on the third Tuesday of June next, at ten
auv the ν liave, m I: > the same should not tte allow ed.
o'clock m the forenoon. ana shew c*u«e, If any they
A II WALKER. Judge.
have. why the same should not be allowed.
A true copy—attest: J. S llOBB*, Register.
A ll. WALKKK. Judge.
OxrnKD, ha:—At a Court ol 1*I·>Iheld at l'an".
A true copy attest : J.S. liuHB8, Register.
the
third
ou
m it h i it and for the County of Oxford,
1 OXKoHl", v·» —At a Court of Probate held at Parla
Tuesdav of May, A II IKI·,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
\1 J IlKHK AS, the Commissioner* appointed to
yy «et oat to \«»a 8YLVKSTKS, widow >>f
Tuesday in Mar, Λ. D. I*'*»,
llerver Sylvester, late ol Ilurktield, m -aid Count\
g. RoRERTS. Executor of the last Will
deceased. her dower in the real estate of which
and Teatameoi of Elhanon Bartlett.lateol Hanthe «aid llervey Sylvester died selied, having over, in said County, deceased, having presented hi·
mad·· return of their doings into the Probate <»f- first account cf administration of the estate of said
flee in -«aid County :
deceased tor allowance :
tirdered, That notice 1κ· given to the heirs at iaw
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to
am! nil other» interested in «aid estate 1»* publish- all persons Interested, by causing a copr of this or
ing till* order three week* successive!* hi the uer to be published three week· successively In the
at
Paris, tfiat t!iey Oxford iH-mocrat. printed at Paris, that tiiey may
oxford I>«mocmt printed
may appear at a Probate Court to beheld at Pari··. apj»ear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, in
third
hi
said County, on the
Tuesday of June -aid County,on the 3d Tuesday ol June uext, at ten
iiovt, nt ten <>f the clock in the forenoon, and shew o'clock Iu the fornoon and show cause, if auy they
cause, if any thev have, why the rei»o!t of said have, why the same should uot be allowed.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
Commissioners should net l.ê accepted.
A II W AI.KKK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest : J.S. iloKBa, Register.
!
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Ο

Horse

For Ferer and Agne, Intermittent Fever.
Chill Ferer. Remittent Fever, Dumb
Arm, Periodical or Bilioua Fever, Ac
and Indeed all the affection· which arlae
marah, or miaamatio
malarioua,
from
poiaona.

IT Κ A h ES
to (five
better H»ti>faetion than any other Itakc ever inone of
from
the
vente·!—a*
following testimonial,
the largeot fanner* in Oxford ( ounty, «how* :
KM ΕΜ'Κΐί, Μκ Keb. 7th. IjO·.
T. II DoixiK, K>y —Dear Sir: 1 purchased la^t
K.-iken,
Heanoii oue of the Whitcoinb l!or*e 11 ay
aud alter raking with it one hundred and fifty tone
of hay, can »afelv »ay. a- a labor-naving machine,
it is indispensable. 1 would cheerfully recommend it to any one deeiring a rake. It works e•
111 a 11 ν well on rough and «mooth ground.
H. I>. Ε lll'TCIIIXS.
Your*, Ac
I* the bc«f NORSK ItAKE knowh

CLEAN, work* ea-y, and i* warranted

Hay

Tame*

A true

copy—attest

:

J.9 BOMM,

fagllltf

h»
At a Court of Probate held at Pari·,
At a Court of Probate, held at Puri*. OxroRi»,
OxroKD. es
within aad for the County of Oxford, on the third
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
Tuesday of Mav, A. D I*"'·.
third TMedAr of Mv, v ι> ι **■ λ·.
ILRER1 A ROII' 1° A-CH VPMAN, named Ex·
the petition of "ΑΠΕLIA MrlNTIRE, AdJT editors in a ertaiv Instrument purporting to
ministratrix of estate of Levi S. Mrlntire,
b^ the la·! Will and Testament of Timothy J Chap
late of dix field. In said County, deeea-ed, praying
man, late of Gilead. Iu said County, deceased, havtor licence to sell and eonvev about lift ν acre- of
presented the same for Probate:
leal e-tate, with the building-, situated in New ing
< Ordered, I hat the !>aid Executors give notice to ali
•iloucester, Countv of Cumberland, at au advanperson* interested, by causing a copy of this order to
tageous offer of
Ik.·
published three weeks successively in the OxOrdered. That the «aid Petitioner give notice
ford Democrat, print»d at Pari» Iu said County,that
to nil nimm interested, by ehiudaf an abstract of
hey may xpftear ut a Probata Court to be held at
her petition, with this order thereon, to l>e pubParis, on the third fuesdav of June next, at ten
lished three weeks successively in the Oxford j o'clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Pari», in said [ have,
why the said Instrument should not be proved
County, that they may ap|N-ar at η Probate Court, approved, aud allowed as the last Will and Testa
to be held at Pari*, on the third Tuesday of June
ment of said deceased.
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, |
A. H. WALKER. Judge.
if any they have, why the same should not be
A true cop»— attest : J.S. How» BtglHtf·

(i

ON

granted.

A. 11 WALKER. Judge.
copy—attest ; J. S Hobbe, Register.

!

OxroKD, ss :—At a Court of Probate, held at Paris,
A true
within and for the Conptv ol Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of May. A D 1(*'>9,
ut
Paris,
held
Probate
s.h
a
of
At Court
OXTOBU,
E. MERRILL, Administrator wlfh the
within and for the Countv of Oxford, on the third
Will aunexed, on the estate of James Flint, late
Tuesday of May, Α. I> Ιϊ«Λ>:
of Norway, in said County, deceased, having prethe petition of Nelly Kail, widow of Josirth
sented Ms'filial account of administration of the et·
Κ Hall, late of Mexico, decease»!, praying
tate I raid deceased lor allowance :
Adminlie
that Luther 11- Ludden may
appointed
Ordered, that the said Administrator give notice
iitrator of the estate of said deceased.
to all per»ons interested, by cau-ίηχ a copy of this
to
notice
Petitioner
said
the
That
give
Ordered,
order to be published three week· succea»lvely in
nil persons interested, by causing an abstract of the Oxford
Itemocrat, printeJ at Pari·, in said
her petition, with this order thereon, to be publish- j
that they may appear at a Probate Court,
County,
Dem·
Oxford
in
the
ed three weeks successively
to be held at Paris, on the third Tuesday of June
ocrut, a newspaper printed at Pari», that they next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, aud shew cause,
to be held at Pari.·*,
Court
Probate
at
a
niay appear
if any they have, why the same should not oe
oa the third Tuesday of June next, at ten o'clock
allowed.
in the fort-noon, aud shew cause, if any they have,
A. H. WALKER. Judge.
why the same should not begranted.
A true copy—attest: J. S llobba, Register.
A. K. WALKER. Judge,
Pari·,
J. S. Holms, Register.
λ true copy. Attest:
Oxkoki), .ν» —At λ Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Ο.νΐ'οκί», fcs :—At a Court of Probate held at Paris,
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1SW,
vithiu and for the County of Oxford, on the third
STRICKLAND, Administrator on the e»
tate of Leonard Iiosworth, late of llartlord in
Tuesday of May, Α. I) 1Η6Θ,
GuardiW.
TIIOMS,
RCTH
of
the Petition
said County, deceased, having presented his first
of Mary E. Thome, minor heir of Zenas P. and flual account of administrai ion of the said deTtioins, late of Kryeburg, iu said County, deceas- ceased for allowance :
ed. praying for license to sell and convey certain
Order· d, That the «aid administ'r give notice to all
parcels of real estate of her ward at an advanta- perlons interested, by causing a copy ot this order to
:
in
described
offer
of
petition
$1>HI,
be
geous
published three weeks iurcesiirefy in the Oxford
Otdered, That the said Petitioner give notice to Democrat, printed at Pari·, in said County, that
an
abstract
of1
all persons interested, by causing
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
his petition, with this o'rder thereon, to be pub- Paris, on the third Tuesday of June next, at ten
lished three weeks successively in the Oxford l>eui- o'clock In th* forenoon, and shew cause, If any they
orrat. a newspaper printed at Paris, that they have, why the same should not be allowed.
A H W ALKER. Judge.
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
in said Countv, on the third Tuesday of June
A true copv atte»t : J. S Houna, Register.
next, at ten o'clock hi the forenoon, and shew
At a Court of Probate held at Pari·,
cause, if anv they have, whv the same should not Oxkord, S3
be grunted.
A. II. WALKER, Judge.
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Hobbs,
:
J.
8.
of
Register.
A true copy—attest
Tuesday
May, A. D. l&fltf,
K. LEAVITT, Administrator with tb«
f
subscriber hereby gives public notice that
Will annexed; on the estate of Henrey SylvesX he ha.« been duly appointed by the Hunora- ter, late of liuckfieid. In tnld County, deoeaaed, havbl eJudge of Probate, for the County of Oxford,
presented hi· first account of administration ol
aud assumed the trust of Administrator with the ing estate of »uld deceased for
the
allowance :
Will annexed of the estate of
Ordcre I, that the said Administrator glee notice
ABIGAIL FOX. Me of Porter.
to all persons interested, by causing a. copy of thU
Mate of Louisiana, deceased, by giving bond as
order to be published three week· successively in
the law directs : be therefore requests all person*
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they
who are indebted to the estate of said deceased to
at a Piobate Court to be held at Paris,
make immediate payment; and those who have may appear
in laid County, on the third To«iday of Jon« next,
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same to
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aud «hew eau··, H
WM. TOWLK.
May 18, I»».
any they have, why the same should not be allowed,
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
NOTICE.
A true copy—attest : J. 8. Hobbh, Register.
ΛΙΓ HERE AS mv ward, Charlos H. Parr, has
For Sale or to Let·
VT left my house without cause and gone to
parti unknown, this is to forbid all person» from
BATES FARM (βο-ralled), sitshall
uo
MELLEN
I
as
him
on my account,
pay
trusting
uated in Sumner. Tenus reasonable.
debts of his contractiug.
WHITNEY CUMMING8,
KAN SO M COLE.
Apply to
3w
Bucklleld Village.
Ma/ 14.
Greenwood, May 31, It*».
—

ON

ON

SAML'ÉL

ISAAC

—

pilE

HENRT

THE

does rot
Ae it· name Iraplie·, it does Curt, and
tad. Containing neither Arsenie. Quinine, Bismuth,
-ulwilarKe
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous
The
whatever, it iu nowise injures any patient.
nnmber and importance or it· cures in the ague di*·
trict», are literally !>eyond account, and we lielieve
without a parallel in the history of Ague mediciae.
Our pnde is gratified by the acknowledgment* we
receive of the radical cure* effected in oli*ttnaie
failed.
ca^e», and where other remodie* had wholly
I'nacrlimnted person·, either resident in, or
will
be
protravelling tlirougn miasmatic lornlitie*,
tected bv t* kin* the AO l'F CPRE dailv.
For Hrrr Complainte, art m g from
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stlmulauug
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bihou· Disorders and Liver Complaints, it ι·
rean excellent remedy, producing many truly
markable cures, where other medicine· had failed.
Prepared by IlK. J. C. AVKR A Co., Practical
and Analytical (.herniate, Lowell, Ma*·., aud rold
ah round the world.
MICE, $t OO PER BOTTLE.

torpidity

EAGLE HOTEL,

Maine,

Mechanic Palls,

Ν. II. PK \KES, Proprietor.

proprietor h*»inf

The prrnent

Hotel for a leria ο
inform lb·
wmU
rNprcliu'ly
jear»,
be ι· mm ready loi lHi»n»e·».
le.ife·! thi· line

public

Tedder.

To ln»»eller·. boarder* or pallie·,
and iinnler·
Thr ont» Machine that Ifdtirrt the çr<t*t without the j considericg ihe nice accommodation*
ι fear ul contra*
ichfl running acrr thr hi y after it is terf<lrretl.
ate charge*. we would say aiiho
Tin- Machine i* waiTanted to thoroughly turn diction, this Ho el aland· without a lival.
four acre* of gra*s in an hour, thu* accomplishMechanic Falls, Jan. 15, l%9.
that |
ing the «ork of from eight to turilve men;

thin labor-saving occur* at a period iu the div
when time i* very precious; th«t it doe.·· the work I
so iiuickly that tne proce*· of turning can be Μ·ν· I
era! titnoa related, curing the hay eo thoroughly |
that it can be taken to the barn in the be*t condition the day it i« cut
1
The attention of the farmers I* called to the ahove Machine)·, for »alu by

WILLI 4TV SWETT,

South Part·, Mai···
To whom all letter* of inquiry ehould he ad>lrc*»- !
ί
od.
apl 23, 1Λ».

Walter A. Wood's!

j

MOWER,

For Sale,

or

To Let,

THF. BATES STORE, on Pans Hill—
favorably located for trade.and baring
η convenient tenement above.
ALSo, the »U»r> and a halfhon*eon
Tremont >t recently occupied hv ^idev A. Karrar—having a good t.ard<-n

il!k

•pot.
For

particvlara. enquire

Pari* Hill.

of the eub-criber.

EMELINE

S. I

April IS. l*W
FOR S1 UL

ΓΜΜΙΧΟβ.

THE eubscriber offer* for sale hi·
1'
n-idene,·. located *« Brrnnt
Villa*·· Maine, coii-ifting of 11 ·-1
acre
of
9· woodshed, stable, and one
Jland. The building* arc <'onuected,
nearly new. well finished and <·»η·
renient. Land under a hi*h Mate of cultlvaiion
with cheerAny one wanting a pleasant houae
ful surrounding*·, in a quiet and growing village,
will find hen· the very place desired : and It can
be bought at a bargain, if applied for »oon.
t HAS. B. LOVEJOÏ
Bryant'· Pond, April 8, lr*>u.

JSKBRh

TÏjTj·^

■

For Sale.

ON"

Π

„

whol.y

Ayer's Ague Cure,

Hay Rake,1

Bullard's

often

maintained.

THE WHIOTOMB

any in the

always relieved and

HronrhitLi is generally cured by taking the
Chrrrff Perforai in email and frequent doees.
feo generally are it» virtues known that we need
not publUh the certificates of them here, or do uiote
than assure the pubhc that ita qualities arc iuLy

amperfectly

growth

clothe* with -nuffaud
will banish all crickets and moths.
have
authority for îoeotnmending

ing

·«

■■

side of Ellis
ι
Merrill's Tavern, thenceon
liuer, aud acnv- -aid river at the covered bridée
(to-nee creasing the
near the mouth of .-aid ritoi
\ndr >-cogtfin Hiver, in the town of Kumt'ord in
«aid County. between the mouth of said Elu.-nver
and I'eter Thompson's laud in said Kunford
thence the ino-t feasible rout,· through Milton
Bethel. Hamlin's Crant. and Woodot Plantation,
at ·> k to ltr>aut'- PmmI Depot, opposite Ν Crœk·
»*tt'- Tav«*rn in -aid Woodstock, neitir all of said
Wav in (he Countv of Ovfonl.—Is nnnecessarily
Pust- 'circuitous and hilly; that common couvcniene'e
ati l neee--ity η··ριίη· alterations, discontinuances
of -aid Way. He, tlterefore,
J an·! new location
to view «aid route and make
We reqne-t your Honors
-ii' b alteralioiii., discontinuances and new loca
lions, a- in your judgment public rouvvuieure and

nuisance.

a

Pectoral,
Ayer*s Cherry
Throat and

THE IMPROVED UNION

the «âme Μ βχ·
bound will ever lirav.

J pedient,—ftinl an in dut ν
STfcPllhN K. WISH,
But i* that the most profitable use that
JOSKI'H L. MKNDALL,
We I
ALDEN BAKKELL,
can be made of a field of clover?
Selectmen of Hartford.
it
maytl
thiuk not. What then? We say plow
Hartford, May 1, If»».
under. Hot to nine-tenths of oar former*
STATE OK MAINE.
it looks like havoc and waste to set the OJLKOK1», Si*— Boanl of County Commissioners,
and
May S>'-sion, 18B0·
plow into a fresh green field of clover
satisfactory evidence
Γροι» the foreinMOR petition,
relooks
in full bloom,
5s
been received that the petitioner" are
it
when
having
especfallv
nnd that Inquiry lutothe œoul· of their
-pon-ible,
irawith such
so beautiful and fills the air
ι application is expedient:
that the County Commissioners
the plow spoils the beauty ι It isatOrdered,
True,
the Inn of Simeon Brett, at Canton Mills
grance.
meet
sixth day of
County, on TCK8UAY, the
of such a field and the furrows destroy in »aidnext,
at'ten of the elock Λ. M and thence
July
But what then? Thus proceed to view the rout»· mentioned in said petithe fragrance.
a hearing of
lion; immediately after which view
makes an excellent ma the paities
it
under
and w I'ne.·*see w ill be had at some conplowed
venient place in t'.e vlelnity, and curb other measIt is unquestionably the cheapest ure* taken
mire.
in the premise·· a- the Commis-doner*
shall judge proper. And it is further Ordered,
and beet fertiliier that a farmer can ob- ! that
notice ol the time, place and purpose of the
tain. It enriohe* the --oil quicker than larn- ι ojtnuis-ioner-' meeting aforesaid l>e κίνηι to all
I person* and corporation» interested, l»y causing
vard manure and pats it in better ccndirion attested Oopie- of said p<<Uh>n and of this onler
of
thereon to In· served upon the Clerk of the low η
tor succeeding crops than almost any Hartford, and also posted up in three public places
said iMILlld MbUwl thiee Vcelu βΟΦΟΟ*·
other manure. Tt contains all th dement· j in
oiveh m the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper pnntof
kinds
all
f«»r
soil
in Paris, in said County ol' Oxford, the first of
needed to prepare the
J ed
said publication* and eaeh of the other notiee·,
such
that
fertilieiig
to be made, served and posted, .it least thirty day*
grain. It i- Grange
belore -aid tune <>f meeting. to the eu I that oil
of exhausted lands is so much neglected persons and corporations may tlirn and there apof this, pear, aua shew cause, if any the\ have, w hy the
by our cultivators Î Fanners,think
of said petitioners should not In- punted.
if you prayerAttest:
under,
W Κ KIMlt\LL, Clerk.
and plow y oar clover
of Court
true copy of said 1'oliliou and onler
A
have
not,
have anv grot* ing, and if you
thereon.
W. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:
and the seed. Λ ou can t
prepare a field
be
will
tjo any work on your farm that
To the H*noral»l«· County Commissioner» within
and for ths Countv of Oxlord :
j THE
nv>re profitable.
underpinned, eiti/en· of Andover and viCount) Ι!··« 1
in
einitv,respectfully n-pre-ent that the
Si'lfhate ok Amonia is nuteh used
conmieneinir at Andover l'orner, in the tow n of
wheat Andove··. in -aid County of Oxford, opposite John
as a fertilizer on crops of
■■■

patent adjustable

judgment,

Book away in disgust. About
old lady told me 1 "ought to
Go*h1: wondered 1 h ad η Τ England
rooster."
get a
Rah lor old lady.. ami grass, and excellent results. Poanv
before.
that
of
thought
a buziurn companion to store
of our farmers use it:1 Our gardens would
Bought
no
but
"aig*
their jovs and tortvwa,
be very much improved by it> use. it is
them
oats.t·>r a little of it goes
resulted. Was told to "give
not verv

Poultry

ihe

morton's

I

Hem*

The eubeeriber offers for oale Ins
house and lot, at Ht-yaut'· Pond
Village, Maine
I.ot conlionae nearly a»w.
Will bo
tains about nuie acres.
sold at a bargain, if applied for
A part of the purchase money can remain
soon.
on mortgage if desired.
For particulars applv to John M. t»allie«>n.
North Woodstock, Me.—or to the -ubecriber, at
Bridfton, Me.
JEFF. L'. G ALLISON
tf
April 1, lHtftf.

EM ΡΕ Κ Ο H!

Mâunfwlnrrd by the Walter A. Wood
Mowing κ nil Mâchln· Reaping

iiooeit k YALL&, Ν. Y.
THIS Hor«e i» of a jet Black color,
The IIH»HK>T ΓΚΙ/Κ- ever offered on Mower·
-tan 1» 1"» 1-2 baud- ΙιιχΙι, I- four year· old
have been «warded the-r Machine»— among them ■
h m perot \· aa
a boat 1000 isan· t
tw·> prand Gold Medals and the Grand Cr«>*· of j
ι«Ιr«*«l by the ΝΚη'ΜΛΝ IlOKsK, h·· by old lt»·
tin· l.egion <»f Honor. at the £reat l'art» K\posiKalin* by οΙΊ Κ; Μη* sun,—dam bv Lewi*ton
lion ami Field Trial in 1*j7— LiyKt t'irit /'rti<a in lin»,
Boy.
ISf*.
AU tho#e wishing to improve their *tœk m
For lightness of Draft, simplicity of Con-true
horofl, arf re»pcctfully invitai to coin·· und see
and
ease
of
miiUKniipnt
perfec thi~ horw» and judge for Ihemwlvt*.
tion, durability,
liou of work, tbe«e Machine* excel all other*.
commencing
Emperor will »uud thi« »ra»<>n.
DOncriptive Circular* will l*e »«>nt frre on appll· | Mav
k
i<h,at H C. I.i'ttvr.iN. in W
ration to JOHN W BKKDK, Meredith Village,
« And Mr
will
f.urvey read) to
Cu»tomem
alw*y
<
an«l
arroll
AGENT
fur
Ν II
lirneral
Belknap
wait un them in the l»eit manner.
ι omitic*. ν If. nnd Oxford Counti Maine, or of
TERMS—Ten IMlam to warraut, or Five Doleither ol" the following LOCAL AtihNTS, w ho
lar· for *ingle service.
are |xtpind to ftanMD th«· KumMM·—mm the
\nr person dHpo-ing of a mare before it i« .·'certaine*! whether «he i>« with foal, will In* ΙιοΙ·Ι·'Π
uiiiTTKWoiti: nkm-i.<h hi.\u
liable for the ux of the horse. All uvidrati at
the risk of the owner·. tolte will be holden for
the service of the home.
GEORt.E W. BOW Κ EH
u
Ma\ 12. ΗV.t

j

Horse Rake!

COBB HORSE,

AND ΤΠΚ

American

Hay Tedder,

AT Til Κ LOWEST Μ Λ UK Κ Γ PRICE*».
C. H Dt KU.L. AGES Γ,Mouth Parte, Me.
Ν

L.

J. C

MAKSHAI.L,
HUTCHINSON,"

C. II. KIMBALL,
U. 1*. BEAN,
JOHN

THOM,

horse Branily w lue, I»-ira
will stand at CAN'T* >S
at $»,U0 to Ensure.
f
At a Fair to be held at thi* place, in the Fail
1*70, I will pav a Cash Premium of $Λ».υθ to the
owner of the "be«t horse Colt and a like amount to
the owner of the be-«l mare Colt sired by thi*
horse the present (t.t-un. Competitor* to select
I
Judge*. I'luaec send for a Circular
Ο Τ BOS WORTH.
tf
Canton, April 23d, 1S69.

Original Cobb
by Iloyal Morgan,

BY
MII.LS.

the

Writ l*arla.
Hebron.
Uumfurd.

"

not Bethel.

"
44

,1o,

··

ANiOHB'M UKAMtT,

BETTER

Fryebnrg.

Lorell.
B. WALKER,
With regard to the merit* of the above Machine*,
we would respectfully refer to any fanner who|
ha» uwtl either of them, and we append one out
<»f the many testimonial» from farmer* in Oxford j
b

A

Countv :

I' tui*. Me March li*. If·©.
I herebr crrtifv that 1 hare n«ed the Walter A.
W.hmI Mow ing Machine, in variou* ways, and for
lightness of draft, ease of management, simplicity
of construction and durability, I think it lui* ηυ
equal. For tw o year· I u*ed my Oxen, last year
I put in shaft.·» and used my horse, and It was surIlia wt.
to *ee w ith w hat ease he drew it.
prising
Mv machine I» a four foot rut.
is UÛO lb.·».
WILLIAM o. KING.
Ηκοοκιλν, Ν. v., April, lwv
Gentlemen —Tour AmeriAve* Plow Co.
can Ilav Tedder did ray work last »umraer in a
manner strictly satisfactory, and rame out at the
end w ithout needing a penny for repairs or replacing parte. With other Tedder* 1 have had a prêttv bill every summer for repairs.
They ktcktd
Hut your machine run·»
tli*-m-«-|\es to pieee*
to
llie
itself
and
to
team, and satsmoothly, easily
isfactorily to the owner.

HKNUÏ WARD BEECHER.
We*T ΚηΧΒΓΚΥ, March β. |#C
(tent*,—The American Hay
Amen Plow Co.
Todtler used on my farm last summer. I consider
perfect and far superior to "Bullen!'*,·· or any

>

^1177. uuta oui

ύϊ,Λΐ

I

Ι/Ιί II

—

cr.

BILIOUS, DYSPEpi ^E

SmPTOM, THE

COST SlUii

«'•'^REFlJNDED.oiHBe

feb 17-*m

Dr. W. H. GRAY,
PIll'SICIAK

AMU

Kl'HUKOX,

( /.Λ/β Surpeon ia charg* of Λ/./πν Hôpital, S ne
(trUaru, La )
hie Professional «ervices to the Citi·

OFFERS
Bethel, Aprii *27,
ten·

of Bethel and
l!*y.

vicinity.

GAnno.i,

dk.

hich 1 am acquainted. When the Α·
merican Hay Tedder is used, one good hay tlay
time
to cut, cure and cart the hav to
gives ample
BUCKFIELD, MEthe barn, and it i» so thoroughly and evenly cured, !
1
that it* quality is greatly improved. JU draft U
tf Artificial Teetli warranted to At. Particular
mot one-A (lit that of Hull.inl't, u h île il is miirh more
mention paid to Ailing and pn-ervtng the natural
niinple and durable. All who have teen it admire teeth. Teeth extracted at all hour>, and without
its operation, and 1 strongly recommend it to anr ·
pain if desired
farmer w ho wishc· hi* hay crop quickly, and eau'· |
(Wlice oj»en at Buckfleld, except the wvek follow·
ly and thoroughlv omd.
inir the flr-t Monday in each mouth, when he wjll
G.
Ε
BIRKHARDT.
Very truly,
1m' at Canton
Uu
April 3ύ.
other with

w

DENTIST,

| SURGEON

j

THE Λ08Τ

PERFECT

—AND—

Successful Harvester,

~S.

AXt>

Surveyor of

PARIM

BUCKEYE

IN

Reaper

country.

Its (ÎRE AT DURABILITY has been thoroughly
established, and U la everywhere known ami recognized a* the Standard of excellence in material and workmanship, as well as perfection of

Principle.

Valuable Improvement· added for 1868.
Manufactured by
A. P. RI('HAHIMO.\ A CO.,
OA 11, Central street,
!»<*■

job

IIII.I.,

Land.

ME.

\oticc.

eleven year· the sale of the Buckcve has increased from 25 Machines to »0,000 in a single season, and over 100,000 are now in use in
the United States.
It has received the HIGHEST PREMIUMS at
the most important Field trials ever held in thia

April 30,

HITCIli\S,

Deputy Sheriff

IN THE WORLD !

Mower &.

K.

WORCESTER, Mae·.
tf

AU Kinds of

PHiasTTiiTO,

ηοκκ at Tuu ογρκχ.

ccrtiflcn that Mr. Eunice Moor h λ left
r|"MI!> honoe
and board, where I lud made -uitA my
ible pro; i-ioii for ln-r. and bave given kos4t to
he town of Hebron for her maintenance the en>uing year, and tlii* is to forbid all per-on* tru-tng or harboring her on my m-count
DANIEL IU MPI S
Hebron. May 12, ltfKi.

NOTICE.

Γ

HE Copartnership heretofore exf«ting between
I.. A L. W. Ill nntLL. i· thin day dip «solved,
md all debit* due to or from «aid tlnu will be reeived and paid bv the new firm of Bt'MKLL A
llOOUY.
I,AH"Si>N Ε KI'HftKLL.
LYMAN W. UU86ELL.

Bethel, March 12,18*»-

i* thi* day forn>e<l bv and be·
I.ymas W. Κγ*νκμ. and Joinn Τ. Mo»»·
>T, under the llrrn name and etyle of Bl'»ELl.
k MOODY, who will continue in the busine»· of
he late firm of L A !.. W. Ru«eell, at the old
dace at Walker'.·» Mill*, in Bethel.
All persona indebted to the late firm of L- A I..
Ψ. Rnssell, will please call and ►ettle with u- for
LYMAN W. Bl>SELL,
he same.
JOSEPH T. MOODY.
Bethel. March li la».
A

Copartnership

weeu

